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illy Selected. 
STRANG'S, HEARN COMPANY

Wholesale Provision Dealers
adies’
1 Gents’ Wanted ! HELP WANTED !Cable Andress 

LETHAL. -
P. 0. Box 786.

LET YOUR BOOKS TELL 
STORY.

THE STANDARDT. P. Halley,TO RENT, AT ONCE,

A Wharf and Store,
with facilities for landing a cargo of 
2,500 to 4,000 tons. Apply, stating 
terms to

SALINERA ESPANOLA, 
mayS,3i Beck’s Core.

MFG. CO., LTDk.TER STREET, 
(t.John's;

land Prices for * 
ratal Card.

Solicitor.PUBLIC AUCTION.
For Sale by Public Auction at St.

has room for a few more
Law Offices

GIRLSJohn’s, at office of undersigned, if not 
previously, disposed of by Private Sale, 
on Saturday, 9th inst, at 12 o’clock 
noon, all that farmland and property 
belonging to the Estate of the late 
Lawrence Fitzpatrick, situate on the 
main street running from . Topsail 
through Chamberlains; bounded by 
Fowler’s property to where the new 
line meets, thence down by the said 
street back to Fowler’s, together with 
dwelling house, stable and all other 
erections thereon. The said property 
comprises some of the best agricultur
al land in Topsail, and the situation 
most desirable either for a summer 
abode or a permanent residence. For 
further particulars apply to F. J. 
MORRIS, Solicitor for Executor, or

-T. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer

Reitoüf Building, 
Duckworth Street.

Selling the right line of Paints means your 
sales book will tell a threefold story of Profit— 
Repeat Sales—Satisfied Customers. True, you 
might make! more dollars with an inferior line of 
Paints, but in the end you loose customers while 
repeat sales go elsewhere.

Be wise and stock “MATCHLESS” Paint.

in the Sewing Room of the Oil 
Clothes Department. Apply at 
the FACTORY, Water Street, 
East. mav2.3i.eod

apr!5,8i,w,sFor Sale at a
Great Bargain Energetic Salesman—To es

tablish headquarters in St. John’s and 
look after entire business of Maritime 
Province; exclusive contract issued; 
bank reference. DIAGRAPH CAR
BON CO.; Philadelphia, Pa. t m2,li

Now is the Time for

Cleaning Carpets 
and Curtains.

We do all this class of work 
by hand and guarantee satis
faction.

GLOBE STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO., LTD.

Biar31,2m,eod

Small Dwelling with Stable attach
ed, 4 good horse stalls, concrete floors, 
electric light, water and sewerage, and 
up-to-date in every particular, togeth
er with large Coach House, situate 
No. 10 Pennywell Road. Ground rent 
only eighteen dollars per year. Im
mediate possession. Here is a chance 
for £ cabman or truckman to secure a 
suitable property. These, buildings 
could with very little expense be con
verted into two nice dwellings or 4 
tenements. For terms, etc., apply 

8 COOK STREET.

WANTED—Strong Boy for
I>ry Goods Branch ; apply to STEER 
"BROS. may2,tfTHE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO , LTD. WANTED—By the 23rd of
May, a Cook and Housemaid; must 
have references; apply to MRS. S. 
MILLEY, Circular Road. may2,tf

of Dry Cleaning 
îeir dressing ac-

mayl.Ti
AUCTION

On Tuesday, the 5th inst.,
at 11 o’clock, "at the premises of

Messrs. A. J. Harvey & Co.
SURPLUS STORES.

* Landed from S. S. / Adventure : 
i 87 half bags bread, 22 bris, flour, 14

can be made WANTED — A Boy with
some experience in the Tinsmith Busi
ness; apply at this office. may2,2i

FOR SALE.

On Monday, May 4th, at 12 
O’clock, at the office of the un
dersigned, 1 piece Freehold Pro
perty, containing 5 acres, 3 rods 
and 35 perches, with dwelling 
house thereon, situate on Topsail 
Read, adjoining the property of 
Mrs. Dunn. For further particu
lars apply to

M. A. BASTOW.
apr27,6i_____________ _________________

FREE TO LADIES. — The
Greatest Superfluous Hair Removing 
Treatment known. Positively eradi
cates superfluous hair growth quickly. 
Liberal sample will be sent ybu, all 
charges prepaid. Writ# quickly and 
beautify your face immediately. TO
RONTO MAIL ORDER SPECIALTY 
CO., 328 Salem Ave., Toronto, Ont.

WANTED —To Purchase,
a Small Second-hand Safe; apply at 
this office. may2,2i

Agents.
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX AND NEW YORK. 

Excellent Passenger Service.
INTENDED SAILINGS.

FROM NEW YORK. 
FLORIZEL ., ..
STEPHÀNÔ..............:
FLORIZEL .............
STEPHANO...............

FARES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH;
TO NEW YORK TO HALIFAX

Saloon............................ $40.60 Saloon............................. $20.00
Return .. .................... 70.00 Return .................. . .. 85.00
Second Cabin.............. 15.00 Second Cabin  ................ 9.00

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD„
Agents Bed Cross Line.

boxes butter, 5 brls. pork, 1 brL beef, 
4 pans, molasses.

Landed from S. S. Bonaventuré:
146 half bags bread, 14 boxes Witter, 
II sacks beans, 20 bris. R. H. Flour, 
11 brls. pork, 2 brls. beef, » tierces 
molasses. ,

Landed from S. S. Bellaventure :
140 half bags bread, 21 brls. flour, 14 
brls. pork, 18 boxes butter, 6 sacks 
peas, 10 sacks beans, 8 brls. bSIf, 8 
qtls. fish.

Landed from S. S. Newfoundland: 
201 half bags bread, 25 bris. R. H. 
Flour, 12 brls. pork, 4 brls. beef, 6 
bags beans, 8 boxes butter, 6 tferees 
molasses It sacks potatoes 8 sacks 
turnips sundry broken stores.,

A. S. RENDELL &CO.,
may2,2i Brokers.

We Require a Cabinet Mak
er on Bureaus and Sideboards ; apply 
THE JEWELL FURNITURE MFG. 
CO., Vail Building. A guarantee of 
steady employment. may2,li

FROM ST. JOHN’S
TALISMAN............... May

(freight only) 
STEPHANO 
FLORIZEL 
STEPHANO

May 20th may2,liMay 27thMay 16th
EGGS FOR SALE — White
Wyandotte, Single Comb Rhode Island 
Red, Single Comb Barred Plymouth 
Rock, Silver Laced Wyandotte, Single 
Comb Black Minorca. Apply BOX 17,

may2,10i

WANTED—A Salesman of
good appearance for our Furniture 
Department; also Saleslady for store. 
C. L. MARCH CO., LTD. may2,li

NOTICE
The Annual General Meeting ol the 

Shareholders of the St. John’s Gas 
Light Co. will be held in the Com
pany’s Office, Board of Trade Building, 
on Monday, the 4tli day of May next, 
at 12 o’clock (noon), for the election 
of Directors and other business.

By order,
W. H. RENNIE, 

Sec. St. John’s Gas Light Co. 
mayl.2i  '

Carbonear. WANTED—By the 15th <
May, a Girl who understands pi; 
cooking; apply to MRS. WM. KNO 
LING, Circular Road. may2,:

it to this office.
WANTED — Immediate]
a Nursemaid; apply to MRS. ROBE 
RENNIE, “The Cottage,” Rennie’s 1 
Road.

LOST, STOLEN or STRAY
'ED_on Thursday night,, a Young
Gray Maltese Cat Anyone returning 
the above to 3 Atlantic Avenue will 

- may2,3i
At the Stable of

JOSEPH JUDGE,
Carter*» HOI, on

Wednesday Next, 6th inst.,
at 11 o’clock.

1 HORSE.
1 RUBBER TIBED EXPRESS.
SETS OF CARRIAGE HARNESS, etc.

M. A. BÀSTOW,
may2,3i * Auctioneer,

may 1,1NOTICE FOR SALE be rewarded, WANTED — Experiem
Machinists, also Pants makers ; 
stant employment; apply THE RO 
STORES CLOTHING FACTORY, 
Duckworth and Prescott Streets. 

apr28,3i,tu,f,s

TO RENT-Furnished HouseAfter four weeks from the date 
hereof application will be made to His 
Excellency. the Governor in Council 
for Letters Patent for new and use
ful improvements in cutting and con
structing boots and shoes to be grant
ed to Charles R. Thomson, of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Boot and Shoe 
Manufacturer. j

St. John’s, April 25th, 1914.
JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 

apr25,4i,s Solicitor for Applicant

82 Queen’s Road; apply to A. MAC 
PHERSON. may2,s,tfASchooner “ GONDO

75 Tern. In First-class Order,
A. H. MURRA

TO RENT — Immediately,
WANTED—4 General
for town, 2 for Sydney (general 
one Housekeeper for two in ; 
good wages given; 1 General 
John, N.B. Apply td MISS AS 
Servants’ Bureau, 77 Bond Stri 

apr30,2i . ......*s2j

Bast End of “Sudbury”; apply to C. 
R. Thomson. aprl6,eod,tf
*FOR SALE — A Piece of
Freehold Land on Freshwater Road, 
measuring 26 feet frontage, 193 feet 
rearage ; apply to A. THOMSON, 91 
King’s Road. , apr29,4i,w,s,m,w

ap28,eod,tfFOR SALE—One Victoria,
ribbed tired; apply at this office. 

apr28,3i,tod

rv —■■ -—■ -T-....— ---------- -

WANTED—In a small fam- j
ily, a Cook and a General Servant; ; 
good wages ; apply this office.

may2,2i,s,tu

WANTED—A Good Strong
Boy to learn the Dry Goods business ; 
apply THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

may2,2i

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. H. W. LeMESSURIER,
8 Winter Avenue. mayl,3i
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, references required ; apply MRS. 
W. B. FRASER, loi Gower Street. 

apr30,3i

WANTED—A Girl who can
cook; apply to MRS. S. H. LOGAN, 
Circular Road. apr30,6i

WANTED—For the Metho
dist School at Heart’s Content, an
Experienced Female Teacher (musi
cal) ; salary $200.00 ; apply HENRY 
GODFREY. apr30,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, two in family, washing out; ap
ply to MRS. LINDBERG, 19 Military : 
Road. apr30,3i
Good Trousers & Vest Mak
ers can find constant employment at 
MAUNDER’S. apr28,tf
WANTED — A Children’s
Maid; must be able to sew well; ap
ply to MRS. RICHARD GOODRIDGE, 
“Rosevale,” Waterford Bridge Road. 

apr27,tf
WANTED—A Man to take
charge of farm; must be strictly sober. 
Apply at this office. (News) apr20,ti

WANTED — For Summer
months, two Furnished Bedrooms and 
Sitting Room in country; East End ; 
preferred. Apply to 228 Duckworth 
Street. apr30,3i,th,s,m
WANTED—Soon, House, 6
rooms or more; water and sewerage; 
apply D. C., this office. apr30,3i
TO LET—Large Stable, with
hay loft and basement, with accommo
dation for two horses, on Circular 
Road; immediate possession. Apply 
to W. H. RENNIE, Board of Tfada^ 
Building. mayl.tf x
TO LET—A Residence on
Cochrane Streep also one on Military 
Road. And for sale, House on Gower 
Street" East; apply to JAS. J. MC
GRATH, Solicitor, Duckworth St. 

mar28,eod,tf

An. intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Bend 
for particulars. Press Syndicate H7lt, 
trtkKA&T.
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AB! HOW “TITHELPS 
MD, AGHNG FEET

his choice. We Comynghama are not 
secretive, whatever our faults. This 
concealment was purely unavoidable.”

Mrs. Alwyn felt as though, if de
nied retort, she must die of spleen. 
Rashly she answered,

“Unavoidable! Possibly. Some 
people might—I don’t say I do—con
sider it dishonorable.”

It is dangerous to attach a woman’s 
son. Lady Comyngham swiftly 
brought an unexpected weapon to the 
front. Drawing her inches to their 
fullest height, and looking from top 
to toe the countess, spite of her 
tumbeld muslin gown,

“Mrs. Alwyn," she said, “according 
to what I hear through my friend 
Lady Wynne, in Worcestershire, you 
can scarcely claim to be an accept
able critic on what is or what is not 
honourable. Allow me”—her fingers

A Canada Life Endowment
Netting like “TIZ” for sore 

sweaty, calloused feet 
and corns.

"Pull, Johnny, PnW

troys

cougla 
chance 
out tin 

You! 
In d 

—on god 
you’re 

No j 
zone S

GIVES RETURN OF $424 OVER COST.
Ah! what relief. No more tirea 

feet; no more burning feet; no more 
swollen, bad smelling, sweaty feet No 
more soreness in corns, callouses, 
bunions.

No matter what ails your feet or 
what under the sun you’ve tried 
without getting relief, just use “TIZ.” 
“TIZ" is the only remedy that draws 
out all the poisonous exudations which 
puff up the feet. “TIZ” cures your 
foot trouble so you’ll never limp or 
draw up your face in pain. Your 
shoes won’t seem tight and your feet 
will never, never hurt or get sore and 
swollen. Think of it, no more foot 
misery, no more agony from corns, 
callouses or bunions.

Get a 25 cent box at any drug store 
or department store and get instant 
relief. Wear smaller shoes. Just 
once try “TIZ.” Get a whole year’s 
foot comfort for only 25 cents. Think 
of it.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. John

once, John Alwyn’s clever widow 
was in another minute gone from 
Oakieigh Place, never to return.

“Give me a fan!” cried Lady 
Comyngham to her reappearing 
daughters. “Open all the windows. 
That woman has poisoned the place 
with frangipane. I hate frangipane. 
I’m afraid I hate her. By her own 
showing, girls, she lured Edward to 
her house, and had the effrontery to 
imagine she had secured him for her 
daughter, Leonora! I told Edward 
he was foolish to praise that Miss 
Villiers’s complexion, even before 
me. He said it was like Mary’s, so he 
couldn’t help the compliment. This 
is what comes of it. Your father is 
right; we must draw the line closer. 
From this day forth, that woman 
from The Dale goes off our list.”

The countess need not have trou
bled to make this amendment. The 
"woman from The Dale” speedily be
took herself beyond the range of the 
most noble Comyngham circle.

From that day’s disastrous drive 
Mrs. Alwyn went home so exaspera
ted with this fresh stroke of ungra
cious fortune that, had she been a 
South Sea Islander, badgering her 
blessings out of a wooden idol, the 
probability is, in her last access of 
downright rage, she would have had 
that idol off its pedestal and thrash
ed it soundly for its baneful contrari
ness. Denied that consolation, she

took best that circumstances permit
ted. Leonora, her vanity smarting 
most poignantly, was only too ready 
to quit the scene of her unsuccessful 
youth. Preparations for lengthened 
absence were hastily made. 'A stack 
of cards, pour prendre conge, went 
forth by post; and almost as soon 
as these reached their' destinations, 
the senders were goqe from the 
dwelling they had graced so many 
years.

Later, Mr. Russell and railway- 
vans put in an appearance. The Dale 
was dismantled. From the earl's 
agent It eked out that the property 
was in process of purchase for the 
Comynghams, negotiations being car
ried on through the late owner’s 
brother. Having long before risen on 
the village, from no one knew where, 
they disappeared none could tell 
whither, but henceforth St. Clair’s 
knew nothing more of stately Mrs. 
Alwyn and her handsome daughter, 
Miss Villiers.

Investors
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co.

Common
The value of this stock as an investment can be judged from the 

following figures furnished by the Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 
Company:

The Nova Scotia Telephone Company, Ltd., had an increase of 
subscribers In ,_

1907 .. .. of “L .. 880
1908 .. .. of .. .. 683
1909 ,, of . • 655
1910 .. of .. .. 740
1911 .... of .... 705

The Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Company, Ltd., had AJt 
INCREASE of subscribers in

1912 .. .. of .. .. 2153
1913 .. .. of .. .. 2379

The president in the fourth annual report states that from present 
indications THIS GROWTH WILL BE CONTINUED for some time to 
come.

Investors -will do well to write for full particulars.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Halifax, St John, N.B., Sherbrooke, Que^ Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 

Charlottetown, St John’s, NfltL,. Sydney, London, England.

W Some men, sometimes, can board the flying street car or 
“monkey with the buzz-saw” in a mill or factory, and get away

with it But that’s how accidents happen. --------- Some men,
sometimes, can shave with ari open blade razor and avoid cutting 

themselves. But thousands agree that the chances are against it.
THE
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Gillette Safety Razor
was the practical forerunner of to-day’s 
“Safety First” movement What engi
neers are doing now to safeguard tools 
and transportation, King C. Gillette 

. did ten years ago for that much used 
k tool, the razor. And while he made 
Sk the razor safe, he also made it

keener, harder and handier than the old 
open blade.
That thin, electrically tempered blade, 
gripped rigid in the adjustable holder, 
gives the dean est smoothest and à 
quickest, as well as the safest shave Æ 
man has ever enjoyed.

Standard Sets cost $5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 JsjS
to $6.00—Combination Sets $6.50 up. s At
Hardware Dealers’, Druggists’ and Jewelers’. .*. >|||||||Hr

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA
LIMITED S-

fcv. Office & Factory: The New Gillette Building
' MONTREAL _

wealth, felt prisoned in the small 
house at Capel Moor, with its priip 
furnishing and garniture, when the 
sense of having no other claimable 
shelter appalled her. A panic of this 
sort was on her to-day, which Jiad 
brought her tidings that her mother 
and Leonora were leaving England 
for months, and her isolation seemed 
complete; when in her hand she h€ld 
the coins that represented thirty 

hire, and felt staggered at the
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C A. C BRUCE, Mgr., St John

days'
fact that she was in humbly paid | 
service.

But she was sorry for her utter
ance when she saw Miss Hurst took 
it as a complaint.

“Mistress!" the lady repeated, • re
proachfully. “Now, Miss Grey, is it 
fair to use a word that insinuates 
I have given myself airs? when I’ve 
been so careful to speak of you as a 

friend who found it convenient to 
share our home; and I’m sure I have 
always treated you as such. I would 
not even let Mrs. Preece, the other 
day, call you my companion, for I 
said, ‘No; “lady’s companion" always ; 
reminds me of those nasty little work 
cases, with scissors too small to get 
your thumb in, and thimble too large, 
and nothing that fits anything, and 
that’s the very reverse of Miss Grey.’ 
But if it’s as a mistress you regard 
me, why, I should be sorry to detain 
you in a situation which, of course, I 
can see is far beneath you.”

Sydney grew repentant as this 
speech .proceeded.

“Dear Miss Hurst,” she said, 
“please forgive me. It sounded un
grateful, but I did not mean to be so.
I am thankful to be here, and I am 
not likely to go till you send me 
away.”

“Which won’t be in a hurry, then,” 
said Miss Hurst, as easily mollified 
as moved, “and as for being down 
sometimes, why, every one is that.

“bh, really!” said Lady Comyng
ham, upright, and about as yielding 
as a post. ■ “And pray, Mrs. Alwyn, 
what is it you wish us elders to set 
right?" *

Unpromising this; but Mrs. Alwyn 

rallied her forces round Mr. Du- 
vesne’s many remembered attentions, 
and pushed on.

“Your son has been our frequent 
guest, Lady Comyngham, as you are 
aware.”

“Your guest, I believe, Mrs. Alwyn, 
some five or six times during the past 
year. I have begged him often not 
to .intrude. He has told me he has 
found it difficult to decline your fre
quent invitations.”

“We were most delighted to see 
him, dear Lady Comyngham.” (“Why 

j so often ‘dear’?" thought the countess 
getting restless.) “Only too delight- 

; ed. Had you been with him you 
would—you must, I believe, have .put 
the same construction on hia visits 
as we did."

countess had some ado to repress an 
indignant interjection.) “He consult
ed us continually on all connected 
with his ‘new house. He took m) 
dearest Leonora’s opinion on ever) 
arrangement What could I thin!J ' ,
but that he desired to—to—’*

“Get his rectory as pretty as pos
sible for his wife?” (The countest 
had made up her mind that the soon
er' further confession stopped the 
better.) “And yon ‘were right; Mrs 
Alwyn. That is my son’s aim. H< 
gave you, I fancy, since yOti: showed 
such politeness to him, many hints 
on the subject More than >vere wise. 
For only within the last month he 
has been- at liberty to speak out—”

“That,” interposed Mrs. Alwyn, “is 
why I came.”

“—And say that for years he has 
been engaged to a daughter of Gen
eral Lermit.” (Poor Mrs. Alwyn’s 
onyx beads jingled with her start.) 
“They are just returning from India, 
and my son is at Southampton, wait
ing to meet Miss Lermit, whom he is 
to marry next month. The General 
is peculiar, and begged no engage
ment should be made .public till close 
on their return. Of course we had 
to respect his wishes. Dear me, how 
warm this room is!" walking off

o/erravallo^onk$ ■■■ OR; li~
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CHAPTER XX.
ter Street East“And might have remained so had j 

she taken my advice,” replied Mrs.,i 
Alwyn, vastly relieved to find no 
idea of the truth concerning Sydney 
existed at Oakieigh; “hut," going on 
more confidently, "my younger child 
is not like my elder, and she must 
abide by her own independence. 
Some day, dear lady Comyngham— 
but not now—I do so wish to tell 
you part, at least, of my last month’s 
vexations" (the countess just bowed, 
without any appearance of being 
charmed at the prospect). “To-day 
it is pleasanter to dwell on my Leon
ora’s trust in her itiother. She, dear 
girl, leaves all things, her closest 
hopes, in my hands.”

“Very becoming," said the coun
tess, dryly-

“And to be very1, very frank, it is 
this confidence my child puts in me 
which brings me here now."

“Indeed!”
The ejaculation was cold. Mrs. Al

wyn felt the ground terribly delicate, 
the sympathetic atmosphere not ex
hilarating. She endeavored to im
part warmth into the situation by a 
touch of sentiment, and with her 
diaphanous square of lawn at her 
eyes, murmured,

“Mothers will do anything for their 
Children, dear Lady Comynghanj.”

“Of course they will,” answered 
her ladyship, wondering "why in the. 
same of fortune such a truism was 
launched gt her, just new.
K “And—I was most unfortunately 
-prevented seeing My, Duvesne when 
I** called St The Dale." (Her hear- 

suddenly atyot forth, appre- 
^Ad^ then contracted with a dan
gerous sparkle). “So when I saw my

||d leave St. Clair’s, though her health 

wwdterthg, I took my resolve for her

J. J. ST. JOHN

Where do you buy your Tea? At St, John’s, Duckworth Bt 
Sure everybody la talking of their Teas. 1 buy their 4uc* aud 
It’s the best value by odds I can find. Their 50c. Tea is like 
some of the good old-time Tea of 20 years ago, that used to cost
4s. pound. Prices $0<%, 36c, 40c., 60c. & 60c.

PLUZ, DAMSON end MARMALÂVE JAMS, 3 lb. pots, 60c. esch.

Agent for Sloan’s Liniment, that cures Rheumatism and all
pains, 25c. bottle. •

“The construction I should have 
put," said the countess, in a very 
business-dike manner, -for she saw , 
now what impended, and resolved to 
nip it in the bud, if practicable, I 
‘4rould have been that you made 
much of my son, and that, conse
quently, he relished your entertain
ment. Edward always liked ladies j 
society. Young clergy enjoy that sort j 
of thing. But I am sorry he imposed j . Mrs. Alwyn wanted air. A chagrin, 
himself on you so much.” intensely real, displaced her well-

“Sorry! Oh, we need not be that acted smiles and sentimentalism. 
If all ends well!” said Mrs. Alwyn, | Mortification nigh choked her. As 
her handkerchief at play again. “I for that iU-dressed earl’s wife so 
assure you we felt him, • we treated l°NHy ignoring her semi-confession— 
him, as one of ourselves.” (The focl that she had been to make It!—

. ■ ■ ■ -------! if fate ever gave her the chance of
repaying the slight, shouldn’t that 
debt be wiped out with compound in
terest? There was battle within her 
bosom to fetch a syllable of decent 
courtesy to her twitching lips. But 
after brief silence she contrived to 
say, with emphasis as little bitter as 
might be, for acquaintance with the 
nobnity must not be lightly resigned, 

“I regret that Mr. Edward Duvesde 
gave us no chance of—congratulating 
him earlier. Of course, we do so 
now—”

“Much obliged," said the countess, 
frostily.

“Aud beyond this I say no more. It 
la useless to dwell on the—unfor
tunate—concealment he adopted.”

“Kindly remember,” said the coun
tess, nettled, “his reticence was not
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J. J. ST. JOHN
CHAPTER XXI.

At the end of one month Miss 
Hurst conceived it her duty to in
quire whether Miss Grey found her 
residence ât Wynstone sufficiently 
satisfactory to hold out hope of its 
being prolonged.

“Plainly,” said Sydney, smiling, 
though she felt none so Jubilant, “do 
I like my place? Yes. *1 have no 
wish to leave it, if I suit my mis
tress.” i

She faltered over that bit of bra
vado. Now and then came a day when 

-it was difficult to keep a happy bear
ing. Such a wrench of old ties as 
Sydney had achieved is not allowed 
by Madame Nature to sink into the 
great past to the beat of an ever- 
placid pulse. There were times when 
the girl born to, at least, moderate

DUCKWORTH STREET A Le MARCHANT 1011.

THE AUTOfPIANO ($120.00 L Regag-
!$a.00, fh
1*1.00 be 

G. H, 
gervice <

HÂVE YOU.A
BAD LEG

that dlschvis or otherwise.

FOR SALEled pen It

under the skin reu
which defies all the
hate triad. Perhaps 1 piece Land, about 3acres, 

at Manuels ; bounded on the 
north by the seashore, on the 
south by the public road, on the 
east by land of James Smith, and 
on the west by Wm. Smith's 
land. For particulars apply to

J. W. Campbell,
Robinson’s Hill.

Telephone 586.

PLAYS WITHOUT HANDS or with hands. 

The Choice ol the United States Navy. - 
Sold the world over.

CHESLEY WOODS,
Sole Nfld. Agent 1,

ulcerated.the
inkles.round which

the skin mar b# dis se leered, or there
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LD LEGS, SKIS ERUPTIONS.

•W roe. I don't ear perhaps, bet I 
l tad to the Drag Stores fop a Bo* <t

, DRAINS, LOST VU
CHKMISTS. PRICE I 
ESS ENVELOPE FORto myself, ‘Don’t let

stop yon. Elders may ap28,eod,tfPION S'everything right easily.
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Catarrhozone” Prevents Bad Colds
Strengthens Weak Irritable Throats

Nature’s own Methods aud 
Invariably Successful. >

•ill escape a cold this winter,
l,ut alas! many colds run into Ca
tarrh. $

Neglected Catarrh is the straight 
gateway to consumption. *n ***'

Catarrhozone is a germ-killer—des
troys microbes that cause Catarrh, r- ;

It heals hud soothes, relieves the 
cough, gives throat and lungs a 
chance, cleanses the nostrils, clears
out the phlegm.

You feel better in an- hour.
In a day you’re greatly relieved, and 

the curing of Catarrhozone till

WAV,

Into WritingPutting BUTTER,quickly cures thoroughly catarrh, 
bronchitis and ail'thr'oât affections.

“Nothing could kill a cold so fast 
as writes Amy E.
Sneinng^rfonvSt. Johns. S^ast month 
I had MMilhtful edid in my head, 
suffered, them .^ching nose, running 
eyes and torturing headache. Ten 
minutes with “Catarrhozone” inhaler 

'• .^atie relief andin one hour I was well

Kmploy

Just received, fresh sfcîjp- 
ment Choice Table Butter.

By BOTH CAME K ON.

Jhe jury of and you can’t make up your mind be- 
emineut artists tween two desirable candidates. You 
ahd critics which tike some things about one house and 
decides w h a t some things about the other. Then of

TÔ14—Model--!”914
o:-ox>k>;'0,:o-x>:*o-:k>:o:<x*q-:o;*xxo;ox>:o-:<X'C»o*:o

of my cold. OaUfThoione I consider j
a marvel.”

Carry ‘Catarrhozone’ inhaler In,your
pocket or pura^—take it tg church— 
to the lheatw®-to Work—use It in 
bed. It preveilts and cures all man
ner of nose and throat troubles. Com
plete outfit, çuafanteed $1.00; small i 
size 50c.; satitple size 25c.; at deal
ers everywhere.

100 bags EXTRA DRY
POTATOES.

10 cases ORANGES.

To Arrive, :
60 crates CABBAGE. ;; 

.10,0 bags TURNIPS.
250 bags P.E.I. POTATOES

with 3 Speed
on goes
you’re well. ,

No treatment so direct. Catarrho- 
70iie goes. right to the spot—acts

Q-;-o->QvO-;-o:-o-:-o;:-Ov :<h-o-:o-:-o-:«k>:-o:-o-:o:<x-Cvo:

New Rudson Bieyclquire ment. I do Open
Not only because It makes it plain plumbing, but the second has open 

to the French people why each pic- fireplaces, so your mind is pulled this 
tare deserves to be bought, and ren- way and that by each new considera- 
ders them, less likely* to -make a mis- tioh which pop into it.
talte- . Now take a piece of paper and write

Nothing in the world clears the ,jown 0n one side of a line the ad- 
mind on a subject like putting one s vantages which you think are equal 
thoughts into, writing. \ and see to which side the balance tips.

When we think upon any matter fn any casé you have the thing In 
we usually slur over a good many (^ck and white and can get a much 
peints es racially those iroints on better idea of it. 
which we arc all confused or which
for any reason we do not like to con- To man? 1 8UW,0Se this idea
sitlor ■ will seem fantastical. To* my mind
‘ If wé put a thing into writing we ^U is. a great deal'less fantastical than 
cannot slur. The dim neutral gfrays 1 j ' lns t0 decld® aay impoitant ques- 
iu which we shrouded confused or-|llon " >thont martialling all the pios 
unpleasant details must needs vanish a,ul conB <‘,e.arIy lx'fore you" of 
when we set the thing down in black t-curse th«rc a.‘e a few !>®ople with 
aud white I sncl1 dear, logical minds that they

Did you ever try this, method When can (1° «*}? iu their ,ninds 38
you had some important decision to wel1’ but 1,111 free t0 confess that,1-m 

» net one of than.

$45.00
Fitted with 3 Spesd Gear.

SOPER &Helen HcsequC Fuerck & o:-OvO-:-o-:o:-o-:-o:-o-;*o-:-o-:*OvO:*o-:- •o-:-o*:-o*:-OvOvO-:-OvQ-:-o

An Offer With a String Attached
timon
Irom the 
elephone

Marian timidly pushed through the dared Marian, who had listened to 
half open door of the booking office 'the straight-forward recital with ab
oi the Eclipse Vaudeville Circuit, and sorbed attention. ' • ^
entered. “I think y dull get it," was the an-

A pale, plain-faced girl, seated at a swer. “I happen to be making up the 
desk in the corner of the office-like caste right now for a one act vaude- 
room, looked up from the pages of ’ ville sketch, and I need a competent 
“The Clipper” with a tired “How do ingenue, if you'd consider a proposi- 
vou do?" \ion to join such a troupe for a few

Marian asked for the booking months. 1 believe I could give you 
agent, and was ushered into a private ,j,,
office where sat a dark, well-groomed I Bfct—1

veung man, with alert eyes and clean-
cut features. He rose, aud listened Ç \Xi E&
attentively to her inquiry regarding
werk. and to her frank reference to \ /y5mV\ sflT JUSBr

but a bit of amateur expert- 4 s fi

her string ,of‘husbands’ is a séries^ of 
Crayotfportraits,'- and they'a re not- like 
graves to the bereaved.. There’s no 
philosophy ih the world that would be 
of any use- to-such a despairing wo
man!”

Department
VhUN E 332, may2,s,tu,th

We know who he will buy 1t for? 
But who .will he buy it from? Hun
dreds of Engagements and Weddings 
are sealed yearly in Newfoundland 
with Trapneil’s Solid Gold Icings. 
Hundreds of friendships and tôketiS

had AN il**, hrtn „Rrt „f-t I'.t yr-rirntT -*« ;

of affection to sweetheart, wife, moth- 
. er, sister and friend are embodied in

lasting embrace with Traimell’s 
Rings, the popularity of which1 is tiais- 
ed upon their quality, finish and vari-

———;— ------- r— ety and beauty of design. Rings for
nnfl it-a invsterv men- women, hâby anti miss for evety ana ns a.mysteiy 0CCasiQn Gem Rînge. Chased Rings.

lid with him. A signet Rings, Birthday Rings." Should 
his hat was found you have a desire to get a ring of 
[llt that Was all such design as you may -create your

self, or that you had seen somebody 
interval she mar- else wear, just take your design to 
He was another Trapnell; there is nothing impossible 

. . along these lines for his talented
nuaii could ask a workmen. A splendid assortment of 
tie day he took her unset stones can Be Seen if your de- 
wliere there was a >sign calls for a Gem Ring. Ask to be

11 aeronaut was e0- shown the new White Saphlres. They u aeronaut was ,o a],e hard ang brilliant life'diamonds,
nstration. Jim was £<3 mucp so that they puzzle- experts, 
llow, so he shinned : —ap20,tf

present 
time to

nothin] 
ence.

"I see." lie replied thoughtfully. 
“.Would you mind reading something . 
tor me. su that I can get an idea of 
your dramatic style?”

Though she had not expected a ro
ques! of the sort. Marian pulled her- 
s-lf together and recited part of Por
tia's famous speech, the only thing 
she could remember on the spur of 
the moment. She surprised herself by 
doing it as well as she did. and felt 
;i:at she was interesting her listener.

"Bully’" lie exclaimed when she had • 
finished. “That's mighty fine work. 
You've got a beautiful and effective 
speaking voice. With just a Tittle 
more training, you’ll be great."

"Do you think so?” ■ she asked. 
Hushing with satisfaction at his 
praise.

"Xq. question about Tf," Ire assured 
her. “You have the makings of a 
very competent actress.”

“But how am 1 to find an opening?" 
she. demanded.

"Leave that to me. It’s my busi- 
j ness to find openings for promising 
| players, f was instrumental in get

ting Billy Burke her first engage
ment. to say nothing of a ddzen other 
bell-ringers I might mention," and lie 
recited the names of a string of act
resses. many of whom Marian was 
familiar with. "Whv. I’ve won the

Megaton,
ind. The “Leader” is a 

I ! BK veritable triuttiph of the
HI “Columbia” Company’s.

Iff: It is a beautiful instru-
ment and possesses all 
the charm of the Gi*afo- 
nola at its very best.

If. It has full, néh, mel
low tones that can be 

iSjil W)I subdued at will, so'as to
Hgl) make it suitable for a

g vuSr\l , small room, or again dan 
% be made to produce a

« magnificent volume of
w sound that just-as easily
w fills a large hall. The

which well merits its name—forms'a hand- 
ion to any drawing-room. Come ànd tieai|

DAILY STOW

“You hare u beautiful and effectin' 
speaking voice,” said the 

draipatic (earlier.

the part, from what I've seen of you. deggoue sunsli 
O' course, there wouldn’t be a great the Iiotelkeep'e 
deal of fhoney in it at the start, but talk that way 
it’s a chance. Forty dollars a week 
is about all we could pay you."

Foity dollars a week ! The sum 
sounded enchanting to Mariam—espe
cially for her first engagement.

“That would be splendid,” she an
swered, trying to hide her eagerness.

“I would suggest, however.” said 
the other, “that you go to some com
petent coach, for say a week's voice 
training. You’ll have time to do so 
before the rehearsals begin. There 
are a few defècts in y Our voice con
trol that could be readily corrected.”

“To whom could I go?” demanded 
Marian.

“I'll give you a note to Mr. Walter 
Hartmann, if you like. He’s by all 
odds the best dramatic ebach in tile 
city.”

“If you please,” urged Marian.
. as you know, but it is The booking agent dashed off the 
?-stone for dozens of real note of introduction on the back of 
the big time, and into one of his cards, and bade Marfan call 

rama." on him again in a week’s time.
crazy for a chance," de- Coritiiiued on M’ondak

By UEllÿtiE FITCH,
Author of “At Good Old fSiwash.”

-There are two kinds of homes in 
this country. There is the home to 
which we go every evening to groan 

Cuss the fu.*-SY’er the month's bills, 
nace, complain about the toughness; 
of the meat àt dinner time and lay 
plans for escaping to the theatre or 
some other abode of joy. And there 
is “Home Sweet Home.”

Most of us love our homes, but 
conceal the-fact wifli Spartan firm
ness. But we all love our Home 

i Sweet Home. It is the home which 
i we have lost or mislaid, and on It we 

pour out all Our sentiment and yearn
ing,

“Home Sweet Home” is either a 
thousand miles or twenty years away, 
it usually isn’t much of a home to 
begin with, but after it recedes into 
the distance its owner begins to 
make improvements in it. Hé takes 
the draughts, splintery floors and lazy 
heating stove mit of it. does away 
with the leaky roof aim the cellar 
which has ambition to become a mill 
pond in the spring and dismisses the 

i loose and Happy Wallpaper from his 
mind. Then "he begins to sdd wings,

! porticoes, boudbirs, galleries, draw
ing rooms, flying balconies and con
servatories to it. He runs a mental 
vacuum clChner through it, taking out 
all the harsh words and quarrels 
wiiich have stuck around from former 

! times and fills it full-of family love.
! happiness, hope, affection end indus-

•eetrks.

--KfT

rum. They were môrrièd in Kanfias, I when 
and went to htitisekê'épiA'g on a quirt- hours 1 
er section of land Tom had bought cargo 1 
on t¥me. He was a worker' from they c< 
Workerville, and''if he had lived ground 
would have been a rich man, but when “May 
thCy were married a year lie was would 
wiped out. One day Mrs. Tantrum, but sin 
while washing dishes, heard a roaring she ni£ 
sound as though a 'fvêl&St train was it had 
approaching the house. She looked bulori i 
ovt 'doors and saw Tom hiking’for his was in 
life âci-oàs country, pursued by a fun- , its'bosi 
nel shaped cloud. Just imagine the Not a 
emotions of that -poor woman as «he found, 

cillor Myrick, to defer payment of city saw the tornado gaining on her has- that sh 
ar^t^rorii'fie^,Ia^r^nrnH- band at the rate of a mile a minute, bf sorr 
ing of bills, etc. ,, Finally it overtook him, and she tiao two sh

is like

At the City Hall
The weekly. session ot' the City 

-oiincii took place last evening 
dev. (;. h, Hewitt asked assistance 

or a Council employee who is ill. P.c- 
cvre(1 (o special meeting.

Permission was granted to R. P. 
Holland to build annex to house, to M.

Kegan to erect platform, and to Ë. 
Morphy to repair house, subject to the , 
pproval °f the Engineer.
... to offer of $35 by the people of 
Mandate Road for the exterisidn of: 
e water service is under 'consider

ation.
in * v,dls was given contract of paint- 

fo, Vctoria Park fence. His offer
TOO) was the lowest.
Si nn8t[dins ^’orthfield’s claim of
si ftn’c 6 ®ollcltor recommended thatw be paid.

. Lilly & Sons asked for water 
-~-"Ce °» the north side of Quidi Vldi

the reel value of excellence should visit out Hot».
has lpokeil at it a while be breaks 
which he is-now living has only four- 
down tyid dries because the place "in 
teep rooms and silver-plated plumb
ing'.

John. Howard Payne owned the first 
real HOme SVeet Home. It wan the 
0|ily Home he ‘had, and he talked, 
qbout It so much that ever^ one be
gan acquiring 'them. It is a great 
pleasure to haVe a Home, Sweat 
Home, but ft is' little hard on the i 
mere home. If wj could only be half 
as fond of our homes as we are cf 
them later when ttyey become our^ 
Home Sweet Homes, we would enjoy : 
life more and our families might pos
sibly enjoy us.

BUYING THE FAMOUS

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, To-day. 

An American-brig, seized by the 
Mexican federal officials at Manzan- GOING FAST. GET YOURS TO-DAY,Directionsiilo. wh bthoffghtr-w^r .had been de
clared. was released Vjth apologies.

'

qfyftKDQN, To-day. 
Upton> new cfcMeager for the 

America" Cup, is uescrîpèd by those^ort Wine America' Cup, is describi " • •*
who have seen her as 'the most won
derful BtoSt’of its kind oVer built. She 
w.'Jl be launched on May 25th.;

fOKIO. May 1.
>Vord, has been received by wireless 

that the Pacific Mail steamer Siber
ia, met disaster off the coast of For
mosa. She carries 80 saloon passen
gers. amongst them Mrs. Francis 
Harrison, wife of tbe Governor of the 

' Phillippines. No details.
, A message from the "Steamer 81- 

: berla, states she is in good condition 
i tott will "arrive' at. Manila on Satur- 

i day morning. i
i *

is the
noblest of all 
"mes—-when it’s 

good—
CONVIDO 

. PORT
Unmatchable fpr body

At*„S,ia fl^r.
,»il dealers, eafes, etc

IP; 0. ROBLIN,
P01® Agent'for Canada,

mm
> The cutaway coat still continues. 

Ratine has almost become a staple 
fabric.

Flowers are used chiefly on pic
ture hats, . .

New dancing frocks barely 
; the ankle.

Lacé and net waists are being much

OtanstrcwK;

termless tat* 
^ will not scratch.

reach

NABB» LI OUUES G’Ait*-
GEY IN COWS.•esideiit A garni

awe# 4 <r'
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THE CHAMOIS e

k possibly the most sure-footed of all animals, 
and it is famed for its remarkable agility»

SUNLIGHT SOAP
is the sure friend of every careful housewife 
and it is famed all over the world for the

remarkable ease 
with which |t 
dispels dirt from 
the clothes in 
the wash. The 
Chamois is to be 
found only on the 
loftiest mountain 
ridges, but Sun
light Soap is 
found in all parts 
of the civilized 
world.

€>

4211

Ends life 
at Great Falk.

Niagara Falla, Out., April 9.—Mrs. 
Etta Sanborn, of Buffalo," committed 
suicide here yesterday . by throwing 
herself into the rapids of the Cana
dian channel, from the Third Sister 
Island. The body was, immediately 
recovered. It was onp of the most 
dramatic scenes ever witnessed. The 
woman having been once rescued re
turned arttl successfully fought the 
efforts of Constable Martin, a reserva
tion official, who after she threw her
self in. pulled her ashore with a pike 
pole. When he succeeded In getting 
the body out of the water life was ex
tinct.

AND

Pastry
JOHN B. AYRE

La Joie.

Serious Charge
AGAINST MEDICAL MAN.

To-day Dr. Tait was arrested by De
tective Byrne on a serious charge at 
the instance of a girl. Accused was 
remanded for some days. He was ad
mitted to bail in his own bonds of 
$1,000 and two other securities of $500 
each. The preliminary hearing into 
the case will commence on Monday. 
Mr. W. J. Higgins is the prosecuting 
lawyer.

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor. 
W. F. LLOYD, • ■ ■ 4 * Editor.

SATURDAY, May 2, 1914.

The Spirit
of Compromise.

According to the account given in 
the cable despatch of Lord Lans- 

: downn’s speech at a Primrose League 
gathering, the Unionist leader of the 
House of Lords goes *to the round 
table conference in a spirit which is 
little commendable in view of the 
gravity of the outlook. It would be
futile to hold a conference if all the 
members of it should lay down in 
advance a position from which they 
will not recede. The very fact that 
such a statement is made in public be
fore entering on the conference shows 
a spirit which lends Itself little to 
a general desire for a settlement 
and disposal of the vexed issues.

The exhibition of such a spirit and 
a practical public pledging not to lie 
accommodating may please unrecon- 
cilables. But If such exhibitions be
came general and such a spirit be
came rampant, politics would be im
possible, and statesmanship would 
reduce itself to anarchy.

The underlying idea of every parlia
ment is to find a compromise that 
makes legislation by a majority pos
sible. It fs the foundation of all pav- 

. Jiementary government and is the 
basis on which every executive of 
every popular government works. 
Committees of men of diverse views 
and different interest meet together lo 
find a way out which will make ac
tion practicable. Compromise is the 
spirit of parliamentary government. 
It is a pity that Lord Lansdowne has 
so committed himself at a time obstin
acy is perilous and the salvation of 
the country is being sought.

AN EDITOR’S LOT-

staff of the Herald were summoned 
to give evidence. Among them was 
Mr. McCurdy. He appeared, was 
sworn and asked to give the name of 

' the person who took the letter to his 
office. He refused to do so, and the 
Committee reported the refusal to the 

i House.
The House then resolved to call 

Mr. McCurdy to the bar and ask him 
the question before the House. Under 
this motion the Speaker issued a war
rant for Mr. McCurdy's appearance. 

. The despatch which appears to-day 
I reports that Mr. McCurdy appeared 
and declined to answer, and was sent 
to jail for two days. The writer is ap
parently sheltering himself behind Mr. 
McCurdy. An editor has no legal ex
emption from disclosing matters he

, has knowledge of, any more than an 
ordinary person. He is not privi-
ledged in regard to his contributors
as a lawyer i^ in regard to his 
clients.

—*----------------------- :

More Fires.

Marine Disasters 
Fund.

Amt. acknowledged'..................$2664 52
Elias A. " Bishop, Samson,

B.B............................................ 4 00
M. H. A...................................... 25 00
Reddy Bros., Marystown .. 10 00
Miss Sarah Penney . ........... 1 50
E. Weir...................... Ç . . . 5 00

RedKGhee

Train Notes.
,$2.710 32

Thursday’s outgoing express arriv
ed at Little River at 8.40 a.m. to-day.

A local exprès left Port aux Basques 
at 8 a.m. to-day.

An express will leave Port aux Bas
ques after the arrival of the Bruce, 
due there at 6 p.m. to-day.

Reids’Boats.
The Bruce is due at Port aux Bas

ques about 6 p.m. to-day.
The Glencoe left Gaultois at 9 a.m.

to-day, coming east.
The Lintrose is at North Sydney.

Red McGhee says:
King Nap — I 

gotta call vou 
king, no other
titled got the 

■ring that sort o’ 
sounds just 
right. It " seems 
a hundred years 
ago since you 
broke out an’ 
made ’em throw 
the i bushel off 
yer light. An’
here you’re with 
us yet to-day a- 

shinin’ in the same oi’ way an’ addin’ 
to yer rep. Some guys what started 
in wit’ you have heard Old Age’s last 
"pooh-pooh’’—flopped off o’ life’s
doorstep.

An’ still you're wallopin' the 
sphere an’ grabbin’ ev'ry chance that's 
near short, first or second base. I 
guess that I was just a boy when first 
I lamped the great La-Joy an’ won
dered at his grace. Of late you've 
got a little slow, but just so you can 
beat the throw you add steam to your 
clout. The pitcher that can make
you whiff can sign fer three years even 
if they’d planned to let x’im out.

Swat on La-Joy or Lash-O-Ee! 
You make as big a hit with me as if 
yer name was Flynn, or Ryan, Mullen 
or O'Rourke, or if yer folks had come 
from Cork; an' may y’u always win. 
Just one more thing I want from you 
before yer playin' days 'retUn’ough—
if that'll ever be, And that’s just this
—I want a chance V sea you get out
there an’ prance at one world series 
spree.

An editor’s lot at times like a police
man’s is not a’ happy one. Such is the 
experience of Mr. W. R. McCurdy, the 
news editor of the Hfx. Herald, who is 
reported in the cable despatch to have 
been summoned to the bar of the Nova 
Scotian House of Assembly, and sent 

. to jail for forty-eight hours for con
tempt. "

The contempt arose out of certain 
proceedings which have been in
stituted by that legislative body on 
account of matters published in the 
Halifax Mail, which is an evening 
paper published by the Hafifax Herald 
Company. The application ot certain 
city franchise from the Legislature 
has excited much acrimony and led 
to the publication of bitter article» and 
letters. One of these letters was sent 
to the Herald, received by Mr. Mc
Curdy, but left over and taken up and 
published in the Mail on ’April 16th. 
The letter was signed “Ian McLeah."

The matter was brought up in the 
House of Assembly, which resolved 
that the article was an insult to the 
House, and an attempt to intimidate 
the members. A special committee 
was appointed to investigate, and the

Fires provo.ke immediate sympathy 
for the sufferers and also thankful
ness for personal escape. Another 
thought should be whether one is 
personally and sufficiently protected? 
An Insurance policy with Perde 

; Johnson would provide for you this 
desired security and at small ex
pense. Have you enough Insurance? 
—aplT.tt

!■ The Cigarette Cases;
This morning Judge Knight gave 

judgment In the cigarette case in 
which the Customs Department pro
secuted one Joy for the making for 
sale of cigarettes without license and 
payment of excise duties. The Judge 

i held that there was no proof that, Joy 
nad made cigarettes for sale and dis
missed the case. In view of the cases 
1 lending, the Judge expressed the 
view that even if the Crown proved 
the making for sale, the sections on 
which the prosecutions were based 
did'"not contemplate these cases where 
the tobacco and paper of which they 
were made were purchased after the 
duty on these articles had been paid.

; They dealt rather with factories 
which were to obtain licenses and 
had bond stores and had to pay ex- 

! cise duty on their output for local 
. consumption.

The other cases are still pending 
and Mr. F. Morris, intimated that he 
would consider the views expressed 
and await further instructions.

Here and There
NO EXPRESS TO-MORROW. —

There will be no outgoing express to
morrow evening.

S. S. SAGONA.—The Sagona has 
not been reported since leaving Wes- 
leyville early yesterday morning.

Dr. G. nTmURPHY will lie 
unable to resume practice for 
another week.—rapr28,8i,eod

. PASSED THE NARROWS.—The s.s 
, Easingfon passed the Narrows tills 

forenoon, bound from Loulsburg to 
Bell Island, with a cargo of coal.

WEATHER. — A light northeast 
I wind prevails up the country to-duy.
Along the railway line it is very 

| mild, with the temperature ranging 
i from 35 to 40 above.

CHARTER COMPLETEDÀ The S.
S. Talisman sailed to-day for New 
York via Halifax. On arrival at the 
former port she will have complcUd 
her charter with the Red Cross Line.

Drinking, Drinking, Drinking, 
Golden Pheasant Tea. ’

apr25,m,w,s,tf

S. S. POMERANIAN.—At 8 o'clock 
last evening the Pomeranian was 150 
miles S.E. of Cape Race and clear of 
ice. She should arrive here about 8 
o’clock this evening.

Supreme Couït.
Before Chief Justice and Mr. Justice 

Johnson.
Selina Havre and Robert H. Da we vs. 

George Dowden.
On motion the case is set for Tues

day, May" 12th, at 11 a.m.

POLICE COURT.—Three drunks 
were discharged; a drunk in charge 
of a horse, was fined $2 or 7 days; a 
man for deserting his wife and chil
dren, was held over; three boys for 
loose and disorderly conduct, had to 
nay costs.

PORTIA SAILS.—The S.S. Portia 
sailed at 10 a.m. to-day taking a full 
fieight and the following passengers: 
Dr. N. S. Fraser, A. W. Miller, H. 
Coady, J. Power, Mrs. L. Curtis. 
Mrs. Nolan, and 42 in steerage.

Large Lenses, medium size Lenses 
and small Lenses, In fact all kinds of 
Lenses, excepting the cheap kind, are 
fitted according to the Individual 
needs by R. H. TRAPNELL. Eyesight 
Specialist__ao4.tf

t

100 Sacks PEI Blue Potatoes 
10 bxs Purity Butter, 2 lb prints
10 cases CAL. ORANGES,

/ 40c. and 50c. do*.
GRAPE FRUIT.

NONPARIEL APPLES.
ROME BEAUTY APPLES. 

TANGERINES. 
RHUBARB.

TOMATOES.
NEW CABBAGE.

RIPE BANANAS.
By s.s. Pomeranian:

20 cases VAL. ORANGES—smaU 
20 eases YAL. ORANGES—large 
10 cases LEMONS.
20 sacks EGYPTIAN ONIONS.

-1,000 boxes 
NECCO CANDIES. 
Chocolate Not Bar.
Royal Chocolates.
Signet Chocolates. 
Chocolate Sherbet 

and all the other favorites. 
200 MOLE’S CAKES—

Plain, Citron, Sultana. 
Buckwheat Flour. 
Strained Honey. 
x Farino.'

Shredded Wheat—boxes. 
Asparagus Tips, 3 lb. tin, 50c.

151 *•112 military Road.

TORONTO’S SUBSCRIPTION. —
Hon. R. Watson, Treasurer of the 
Disaster Fund, received a message 
from the Secretary of the Newfound- 

: land Society, at Toronto, this mcrii- 
ing,, Informing him that they had 
raised ovifr $1,000 for the Marine 
Disaster Fund, and that the Provin
cial Government of Ontario had 

I promised them a further subscription j of $5,000.

WEEK-END SPECIALS.
200 lbs. Curtain Nets, including 

Half Blind Net, 70c. lb.; also 144 
Clflldren’s Oilcloth Ribs, 5c. etu-h ; 
Samples of high-class Bibs and Col
lars, 10c. up.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, , 
mayl.2i »I Water St. West.

MA5SATTA

The Crescent Picture Palace.
The House of Features—Friday and Saturday.

THE THUMB PRINT__A fascinating mystery feature play in 2 reels.
THE SHOP GIRL’S BIG DAY—A great frontier drama.
ALMOST AN ACTRESS—One of the joker comedies that tickle the world.
MR. SIDNEY ERNSHAW, Lyric Baritone, sings the newest novelty song, “Kiss 

me good-night.” v
EXTRA PICTURE ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

On Monday and Tuesday, a great Eclair 3-Reel Feature, BRA\ E LADA BABBY, 
featuring Barbara Tennant.

■' k {

Rossley ^ Theatre
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville Theatre.

Monster Benefit Show,
For Sealing Disaster, 

g^jïf'OlV FRIDAY, May the 8th.
TICRSETS ON SALE AT ROS LEY

1 Manufacturers’ Announcement, i

MARRIED.
On Thursday, April 30th, at 7.30 

p.m., at Topsail. Elsie May Charles to 
Augustus C. Sellars, both of this" city.

FROST WIRE 
FENCING !

To arrive and in stock a shipment 
of Frost Steel Wire Gates, No. 9 Coll
ed Wire, Woven Wire Fencing, Poultry 
and Garden Fencing, the New Woven 
Lawq Fencing; also Angle,Iron Fenc
ing and Gates, made In hdlght 36. 42 
and 48 inches, also 15 to 20 inches 
high, suitable for cemetery plots.

I am also a Certified Agent for the 
Beatty Bros. B. T. Barn and Stable 
Equipments. Farmers who intend re
novating their cow stables and have 
them up-to-date will require the Bt. 
Cow* Stall and Mangers. Prices and 
particulars furnished on request.

Address:

H. R. COOK,
Rocksley Farm,,

Way Office: Outer Cove Road.
King’s Bridge. may2,20i,s,tu,th

I am now booking orders 
for the following:—

CABBAGE PLANTS. 
CAULIFLOWER PLANTS.

CELERY.
CUCUMBER PLANTS.

MARROW PLANTS.
ASTERS.
STOCKS.

FLOX.
PANSIES.

As supply is limited, persons 
wishing same please send in 
their orders as soon as pos
sible.

H. M. K. WHITEWAY,J
Riverview Greenhouses. 

Phone348. aprÊ8,3i,eod

I
Owing to our goods giving perfect satisfaction, prompt delivery, per

sonal supervision and no retail stores, our list of customers is growing 
rapidly. We are sole makers of “Surface- Oak” Furniture in Newfound
land. Sideboards, Bureaus, Extension Tables, Lounges, Couches, Uphol
stered and Morris Chairs, Parlour Suites, etc.

*

t
*
f

*
*
*
*
*

Sole Makers “Oxford” Coppered Wire Springs
and the only weavers of Woven Wire Springs in the country.

Makers of a select line of Mattresses in Felts, Cottons, Wools, Hair, 
Excelsior, etc., in all grades and at prices to suit the trade.

YOUR ORDERS SOLICITED.

The Jewell Furniture and Mattress Mnfg. Co
Vail Building, Water Street, St. John’s.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
may2,eod,tf

I********************** *4*********+*************’ *

NOTICE.
THE STEAMER.

PERSONAL.—Mr. Michael * Gaul, 
who for two years past has bceti 
steward on the s.s. Bruce, has recent
ly been appointed chief steward of the 
s.s. Meigle. replacing Mr! King who is 
going chief on the s.s. Ethie. Mr. 
Gaul is one of the most popular end 
painstaking officials of the conmany. 
and we feel confident that he will fill 
tbe post with satisfaction to the 
company and thejr patrons alike.

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

PROSPERO RESUMES NORTH
ERN SERVICE.—The s.s. Prospero, 
which was laying up for the past six 
weeks receiving a general overhaul
ing, resumes the northern service on 
next Wednesday morning, when she 
will sail from Bowrings' coastal pier; 
The ship is now In first class condi
tion, her engine room was thorough
ly. cleaned and tbe cabin and state
rooms were painted and decorated.

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying j 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“ True Oriental Odor,’’ a fragrance inimi 
table iu its subtlety and charm.

In addition to Massatia. we carry a complete 
tine of Laze 'l i Famous Specialties, including 
'he most exquisite Perfgmes. delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of uji- 
juesHonablr excellence.

At all Druggists, St. Jotin’s, Nfld

Prospero
Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
----- ON-----

Wednesday, 6th May,
at 10 a.m., calling at the following 

places.
Bay-de-Verde, Old Perlicrfn, Trinity, 
Catalina, Bonavista, King’s Cove, Sal
vage. Greenspond, Pool's Zsld.. Wesley- 
vllle, Seldom-Come-By, Fogo, Change 
Islands, Herring Neck, Twillingate, 
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley’s Is
land, Little Bay Island, Little Bay 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie’, 
Pacquet, Baie Verte, Coachman’s Cove 
Seal Cove, Bear Cove, Western Cove 
Jackson’s Arm, Harbor Dee», Englee! 
Conche, St. Anthony, Grequet.Quirpon’ 

Weather and Ice-Permitting.
Freight' received until 6 p.m. on 

Tuesday.
For freight or passage apply to the 

Costal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.
Telephone 300.

Property for Sale !
FREEHOLD.

1. —On Leslie Street, one lot of 
fifty feet frontage, or two lots 
of twenty-five feet each, and one 
hundred feet rearage.

2. —On Richmond Street, one 
hundred and fifty feet in lots to 
suit purchasers."*

Both of above lots are very 
nicely laid out and attractive for 
building purposes.

3. — On Waterford Bridge 
Road; less than one minute’s 
walk from street car terminus, 
a lot ninety-six feet frontage 
and ninety-six feet rearage.

m BIÆeSsgyC*. . -y é
'•tâlÊatikLs Jt '

$2500.00

Just landed/ex S.S. WW"*-

White’s PORTLAND CEP 
and WHITING.

G. KNOWLING

LEASEHOLD.
4. —That Dwelling House, No. 

59 Cochrane Street, at present 
occupied by G. J. Hayward. Term 
99 years from October 20th, 
1893. Ground rent $25.00 per 
annum. Possession given May 
15th next.

5. —That Dwelling, House, No. 
63 Cochrane Street/ at present 
occupied by P. F. Moore, M.H.A. 
Term 99 years from October 
20th, 1893. Ground rent $34.00 
per annum. Possession given 
May 1st next.

6. —That large building, 70 
front, suitable for hall or conver
sion into a double dwelling 
house, on Hutchings’ Street. 
Term 99 years from October 
31st, 1908. Ground rent $70.00 
per annum. Possession given 
immediately.

For further particulars apply 
to

JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 
Temple Building, 

aprl4,eod,tf McBride’s Hill.

A Bargain in a 
Good House !

buys that large S- j 
stoi y_dwt'l 1 i ng, | 
situated on WH

nywell Road, at present occupied b 
.Mr. John Williams, containing ■" b"T 
ment: Kitchen. Coal and v'y2rrj
Cellars. Pantry and titunb "■-■

1st Floor—Drawing 1 y
Rooms, connected by siuHn? 
dining room connected to kitche „ 
dumb waiter. ,

2nd Floor-2 extra large Bedrooto 
and Bathroom fitted with modern1 
veniences. ,igl

3rd Vloor—2. large and one men- i
size Bedrooms. ' .

House fitted with ele- tne , 
Halls are heated by means » 
Radiators. Has large bay ">n'J■ / , j 
two upper- stories, command.^ 
splendid view of Narrows, harwi t 
surrounding country. .Séparai' ^ 
trance at side to rear, and ni

This house is extra well C<!n.‘i.t/I% 
and has been completed wit fl. 
past 3 years, and occupied n> . „ 
ant (the present), and wtmid w ^ 
ideal home for anyone requires ’per j 

Ground rent only twenty do - 
year. , for first j

Possession can be arrangea ^ 
week in May if required, inn . | 
is a great bargain at the pr 
For further particulars appe 

S COOK STREET. 
apr25,4i,25.29.m2.4 ____

CEMENT and 
WHITING!
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4444444444444 Cable News cfore deciding on that 
aby Carriage for the 
est Baby ever Born,

SEE OUR SELECTION. 
IT WILL PAY.

Only the Best for Mine,
«J. Special to Evening Telegram.

HAMBURG, May 1.
«L The Hamburg American steamer 

Vaterland, the largest in the world, 
4* had her trials in Norwegian waters 
4» making 25.4 knots an hour against 
4» j the wind, and 26 with it.TINY TOTS, worth up to $2 00 eachthe world,

velty song, HALIFAX, May 1.
W. R. McCurdy, news, editor of the 

Herald, who refused to give the 
name of the writer of a letter pub
lished in his paper, which the House 
of Assembly claimed was a breach of 
privilege, was called to tile bar of 
the House and on again refusing to 
state the writer’s name, was sent to 
jail for forty-eight hours.

LADY BABBY, These are a

Write for Catalogue.

Japan Put an 
Official to Death
For an Insult to the U.S,For Little Boys and Girls, suitable for 

Summer and Present wear^ioJkssorted 
Shades and Styles, from

No. 460, $16.50,Folding Carriages, $5.75 up.

GREAT MAIL4 Washington, April 20.—The search :
for precedents as to international sa- ; 

T lutes which have been forced by or 
4 upon the United States by mistakes 1 

of judgment and other offences 
T against international comity resulted 

to-day in the discovery in the files ! 
T of the navy department of a report toÎ” I Gideon Welles, secretary of the na- 

: vy, in the cabinets of Lincoln and 
•}. : Johnson, from Commander ,T. Blake- 
4. ley Creighton, U.S.N., commanding 
4* the United States steamship Oneida. 
4* who witnessed Japan's atonement for 
4* an offence committed against blue- 
4 jackets of the United States navy.
4 The following is Commander 
4 Creighton’s letter to Secretary Wel- 
4 les, which is copied from the report 
4 of the operations of the Asiatic squa- 
4 dron from October, 1867,' to December 
4 1868, made by Admiral J. C. Rowan,
4 commanding:
4* “Hiogo, Japan, March 4, 1868.
A , “Hon. Gideon Welles,

"Secretary of the U. S. Navy,
«j. ’.‘Washington, D. C.

“Sir,—I have the honor ' to com- 
municate the particulars of the execu- 

4 tion of the Japanese official Tati 
4 Zanmtaro, retainer of Matsdaira Biz- 
4 en, No Kami, who ordered his troops 
4 to fire on the foreigners at this place , 
4 on the 4th ultimo.

“This execution was witnessed by 
me at the request of our minister,

and is 1

ORDER HOUSE.
Go-Carts, $2.40 up.

ARTHUR WALKER, 27 Charlton Street (Off Springdale Street)
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. REFRESHMENT SECTION.

REFFHpORKaSSPARFeRmsPriCeS" British Soft Drinks, 6 for 25c.
Pong auieirp os * -, x Local and Imported Biscuits.PORK SAUSAGE, 20c. (fresh daily). ovrims an(i f>inti:es faiwavs somethingBOLOGNA, 20c.; FRAY BENTOS, 25c. lb. Sy TLi Gandies (always sometning
BEST CHEESE, 25c. Ib.McGUIRE’S BREAD (always good). Peanuts aîd°Coœanûts
IRISH BUTTER, 40c. lb. ?2cco CigarsTd Cigarettes
HARTLEY’S JAME (fit for a king). Cakes and pfes (fresh flHhe time)
CHESHIRE CREAMERY (excellent), 26c. «£1 Sunnlfes Stationery DaTv Paoers
SCOTCH POTATOES (superior to local). Hch(wl Supplies, Statmnery, Daily Papers
Large variety TOILET SOAPS and PER- d ,tg Stamps.

FUMES. SMALLWARES.
We sell only high-test OIL, 24c. gallon. Thread, Laces, Purses, Liniment, Combs,

(Just like daylight.) Wool, Mending Tissue, etc., etc.

PICTURE POSTCARDS.
Finest in the land, highest grade ; all kinds. Wholesale and Retail.

Agency for the Columbia Zither and Pathephone (no needles). Agency for the 
Changeable Window Signs. Indispensable for stores, tailors, shoemakers, etc. Soon

apr28,tu,th,s,tf

he 8th

See Them, Mothers !
You’ll be delighted with them.

44444444444!

pt delivery, per- <9
ners is growing f
■e in Newfound- 3

I
Couches, Uphol-

pay for themselves,
4» .f*t<4444444444444444444444444444444444444444

- Gen. R. B. jVan Valkenbergh,
! as follows :

“I Jeft the legation about 9 p.m. in 
company with the officers attach
ed to the foreign legations and pro
ceeded to Hiogo, where we were met 
by a guard, who escorted us to the 

j temple, where the execution was to 
, take place.

"There was a large number of peo
ple on each side of the street leading 
to the temple and truite a number of 

' soldiers drawn up inside and about 
; the temple. We were shown into a

e Springs irtriFUSJICLCLgLELOJCLCLCLCLCLCLCLCLCLCLCLCi ÏI31319i!3TJ 111 □ 111 IJ OIJ IJ IJ 111 U UIJIJUIJIJ1

St John’s Meat CompanyThe Popular Colours oi Spring:ntry. . •

ns, Wools, Hair

In all their Latest, Newest and Daintiest shades in FINEST QUALITY OF BEEF AND MUTTON IN TOWN. LARGE
SUPPLIES ON HAND AT MODERATE PRICES.

Charming Sleeve Frillings, 15 & 25c. yd.
Silk Scarfs, only $1.00 & 1.60 each.

Sporting Coats whose Utility and Quality 
speak for themselves, 

for $2.40, 3.40, 5.50 to 7.50 each.
Also Exquisite Millinery.

Finest Sirloin Roasts, trimmed, 20c. lb:; Finest Beef Steak, ex bone, 20, 
22,25c. lb.; Finest Stewing and Boiling Cuts, from 15c. lb. up.

Mutton : Legs, 20c.; Roasting Cuts, 16c. up; Stewing Cuts, etc., 12c. up; 
Chops, 18c. and 20c.

Sausages : Beef, Pork, Oxford and Cambridge, 18, 20, 22, 25c. lb.
Bologna Sausage, 18c. lb.; Cooked Luncheon, 20c. lb.; other varieties of 

Cooked Meats.

Mnig. Co

4.4.4.4.4444444 1 was lighted with candles, and in 
front of the altar was a raised plat
form Of about a foot in height which ; 
extended across the room and which 
was placed on the right of the altar, 
within a few feet of where the execu- } 
tiôn was to take place, with the Jap- 

i anese officials on the left.
“In front of the altar was a green 

■ cloth and in front of that a red one. 
j We were informed that the execution 

would take .place on the red cloth. 
Seating ourselves upon the mats on 
the platform we waited the execu
tion. *

“In a few moments the prisoner : 
came in, dressed In the usual Japan
ese drèfes o£ a person of rank, accom
panied by the executioner, who was 

: his pupil and most intimate friend. 
He walked with a steady, firm step in 

j front of the altar, where he knelt in 
He then arose and went to

©tSBr-Branches : Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Road,
’Phone 800. ’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98.

Bargain m a 
rood House !

that largeEDO EL"!
Road, at present occupied 

in Williams, containing m 
Kitchen, Coal and >e® 

k Pantry and Dumb " |

Floor—Drawing and ^
connected by slldl,n.f hea 6) rmiuprtpd to kitchen >

.L .i. .t. .t. ^ .T. ■» . -T. - * - ,1. »T. it. «I. >1» .1. .1. .I. tTt trt tit ill ill >Xt tXt lit tit ill tit «To tla »X> >X< tit ill «T* iti it» it» ill itialiiti tX> |1|
••• if* tt* 'I* *xt 'î- Ti’ 'î' "x* 'j' ■"x* 'î' 'î' 'î* 'i1

Very Special ValueA. & S 36 LadiesL-hroom fitted with mooei
Floor—2 large and one ®eli 
[viïrooms. . ]i
fee fitted with electn 
E re heated by means o
Lrs. Has large bay wgjg 
taper stories, 
id view of Narrows, bar 
nding country. Scparat6 
at side to rear, and nice

house is extra well const!
is been completed _ Qne 
[years, and occupied b>

prayer.
the red cloth, where he knelt and 4 
made the confession that he was the 4» 
officer that ordered the troops to fire 4 
upon the foreigners and also to fire 4» 
upon them when they were trying to 4» 
escape, and that he was sorry for 4 
what he had done. 4

“He then disrobed himself to his 4

ORIGINAL PRICE $6.90

S. H. Parsons & Selling for $3.50
have added a Portrait Postcard Branch to their alréady extensive busi 
ness. One quality only—the very best 36 Misses| i T

waist and reached out for a knife that 4 
was near him, which he thrust into 4 
his bowels and drawing It toward his 4 
right side, and leaning forward at the 4 
same time the executioner, with one 4 
blow from his sword, severed his head 4
from his body. This occurred at 4
about 10.30 p.m. 4

“The Japanese then bowed to the 4 
floor, on which we all did the same. 4 
We were the- nasked if we were sat- T 
isfled with what we had witnessed, 4 
when we replied in the affirmative.

“After the lapse of a few moments, 4 
We were then asked it we were sat- T 
when we arose and took our depar- T 

iMure. The whole scene was one of 4 
great solemnity and very Impressive. 7 

“Very respectfully. 4,

TERMS CASH AT TIME OF SITTING.
This rule will be strictiytQdhered to. Studio open every night. See our
■fcgÉeÈefl

ORIGINAL PRICE $2.20. to $2 90.

Selling for $1.20 to $1.60display at

CLEARING LOT LADIES’ SKIRTS.
One-Third Under Price. Selling from 95c. to $2.30.

TîTïT.

I - I
1- 1hihi riri
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e have just opened a most choice sëléètîoh off Sftuthl 
Imirably. Every article is priced at a minimum^ÿt

to the test o&your most critical judgment, then we know you’ll concede that in them ^tyle and comfort meet 
ranging from

r - — K(
jVlarineDi

The Honorary Treasuii 
if Committee begs to ith thanks, fie receirJ 
wing subscriptions:— I 

/ready acknowledge* if
iverj)ool Fubd. 4th I 
snihnem. j&r Bank/ 
Montreal, \c:s 1 
nited States ' Steel 1 

ducts Co., New m 
per P. C. O'Oriscoll M 

. it. Sinolai£k& (•<>., I 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. ■ 
Thomas B. Clift .. i È 

loger Sewing Machin■ 
• i-ntreal. per J. T. lÆ

Take time bysee these beautiful creations that fairly breathe coolness and comfort 
We are sure to have suitable weather for the wearing a little later on.

Before you complete your Summer'Wardrobe you $ 
the forelock and anticipate your needs in this p artii

Iratalina ti. womçi 
I sociation, per Rev. 
I Chamberlain .. . . 
[Avalon Nursing Di 

per Miss Bessie 
I tian. Treasurer .. 
[Tuesday Sew frig Club 
ERev. Canon Bolt, M.A 
[Walter J. Edgar .. . 
Miss F. Changing . . 
Adjt. M. Burr>. S.A..j 

ericton. X.B. .". . . j 
Lewis Squire, Salvad 
[Rev. James Wilson J

Island, P.B. ........ j
[Collection at Flat I 

Rev. .i j
Programme tor

Clean-Up Week. THE WOMAN’S SPHEREFresh Cream
; , - ^\Z„’ . r- - ,\

DAILY,
RAW aid SCALD.

P.B., per 
son • ■

William Lampen. H 
True Blue, L-O.L., 

per Joseph Mcsh.J 
Winter 1-0.L.. Haul 

per .1. W. Janes. 
Energetic L. 0. L-.

land, B.B.. per 
Samson. W.M. • 

Shoal Harbor HO 
Allan Balsom, W 

Salvage R.S.C., pe:
Moss, jr.. Treat 

Coronation R.B.V.
Hr., per E. C. Jai 

Collected by Cat 
lish from s.s. 1 
Fishery Serv ice, 

('apt. E. English
F. Martin...........
G. Coffin . .
.1. Coffey ..
F. Dick..............

i A. Xolanclt r . . .
.1. Connors . . . .

: A. Merger..........
R. Barron...........

i T. Sullivan . . .
; A. Badcock . . .
' H. Greene ..

! T. Kelly...........
W. Webber ...
■I. Abbott . . . . *■ 
R. Wilcox .... ■ 
M. Kavanagh . .
H. Wiseman . . I
Inspector O’Riell^H 
•1. Brazil .. I 
F. J. Cahill . . ■
Employees B<>ml

I.Id.. pe^J 
Collins ;

(OFFICE.) H 
William Collins^B

COMMENTING MAY tilth.
Our annual clean up week, inaug

urated by -Councillor J. Coaker, has 
been systematically arranged as fol
lows :

Sunday : Church Day—Start the 
week right.

Monday: Fire Prevention Day—
Cieair up indoors. Start in attic Unit 
finish in cellar. Put all rubbish into 
the barrel ready to be carried away.

Tuesdav A Wednesday: Baek Yard 
Days—Gather up all rubbish, old pa
pers. empty cans, all 'ashes in your 
back yard pud imt into barrels. 
Whitewash yards and cellars.

Thursday : Paint Day—Call your 
painter in and look your preperty 
over and see what painting is neces
sary to make things span new.

Friday: Fly Day—Clean garbage 
cans, etc., put disinfection i on stag
nant waters and get rid of flies.

Saturday: Children’s Day—Ask
the children to pick up papers in va
cant land and around parks and 
playgrounds. Reward the children 
who have helped with a few cents and 
some candy.

Everybody is invited to help this 
movement for Home and City to pro
mote Cleanliness. Thrift and Civic 
Pride.

is the home; we can 1: eip you to beautify it.

Our JOB AMERICAN PAPERS, with Borders to match, are top 
' notchers. Worth up to 50c. Special Price. S to 25c.

Our ALL-WOOL AXM1NSTER HEARTH BITS, in Green, Fawn
and Saxe Blue effects, are nearly double the size of an o; di
nary five dollar rug. Reg. Price $8.00. Special Price,

Our HEMSTITCHED VOILE lor Sash Curtains is the newest and 
daintiest thing otft. Worth -Sc. Special Price, J8e. per yard. 
N.B.—Our HATS, COSTUMES, DRESSES and SPORTING 

COATS are tip-top value. See them and be convinced.

f here. Attention ‘still centers cm the 
work of the South American media- 

: ïprs. who report steady progress and 
avoidance of any deadlock between 
parties; iu other quarters, however, 
tlicyfailure of Carranza thus far to aC- 
cepiothe mediators’ proposal for a sus
pension of’hostilities against Huerta 
causes a .doubt over the outlook for 
broadèiflng ,.the scope for the mediat- 

: ors^'ét* to a settlement of the whole 
Mexican situation.

o-:o:-o:o:o:o:o:-o-:-o:o:o:-o-:-o:-:o:.o-:o:-o-:<x-o:-o:
You have bee,, handling Owing to the in

crease in the de
mand for Fuller’s 
Chociates, | Sweets, 
etc, we now have 
on hand a large 
variety consisting

Theatre Hill
mayl:2i

,*»•». .5- ^
more Tor sentiment than for profit. We have secured a Toilet 
Soap which will leave a handsome profit‘’as well as giving your 
customer satisfaction. Soap is packed 12 6-cent cakes in a box, 
is delightfully perfumed, and of different colours. Our price 
will be 40c. per doz^ or $4.50 per gross.

« LONDON, To-day. 
Although politics are ruled out at 

the annual dinner of the Newspapers 
and Press F mid, over which Asquith 
presided last night, the Premier was 
wot allowed to get through the open- 
jug sentence of Ms speech without an 

1 interruption, apparently from a maje 
suffragette. The Premier, at the out
set. explained that' he would have 
hesitated before accepting Lord Burn
ham’s invitation, when it was receiv
ed several months ago, had he fore
seen the course of history. At this 
Juncture, a guest rose and began 
“How Dare You.” The remainder was 
drowned, as he was promptly ejected- 
Asquith’s speech was devoted to a 
tribute to Journalists, bgth parlia
mentary and other-wise. -He declar
ed that his wide personal experience 

a,t had led him to conclude that the pow- 
of er of the British Press was in the 
er ' main exercised with charaçtçrjs- 
vn tic national love of fair play aa<f gen-4 
be erositv. Lord MouHtm, speaHSg for 

liresented as the headliner of a strong the House of Lords, said that if the 
bill. This great story is written from public wanted to appreciate eloqufence 
the customs that prevailed in Ameri- they would do better, to read reports 
<a when the RenubUc was a Crown rather than attend debates.

, ON SALE
A shipment of

=== Tobacco,
; on consignment, from

MACLIN ZIMMER TOBACCO CO Y 
the following brands :—

MAXIM (Smoking)...................................
PERFECTION (Smoking).....................
PERFECTION (Smoking) .. .. ,.
SAFLOR’S HOPE (Smoking)...............
SAILOR’S HOPE (Smoking)...............

Also
PERFECTION CHEWING TOBACCO 

Wholesale prices on application.

Pleasing Presentation
GEO. M. BARR, Agi Mr. J. S. Wairfield, who has re

cently resigned the position of fore
man with the Rennie Co., to take a 
similar position with the F. B. Wood 
Co., was waited upon by the employ
ees of the former company at his re
sidence last night and presented with 
a handsome silver teapot accompan
ied by an address testifying the ap
preciation of his many kindnesses 
while in charge. Mr. Waterfield sin
cerely thanked the donors for their 
gift and the expressions of good will 
embodied iu the address, after which 
a pleasant evening was spent.

apr21,tu,th.s

Brave lady Babby. Virginia
SPEY ROYAL, 
10 Years OM. Fuller’s 1-2, 1 & 2 1b; 

Ass. Gmeelate
“ 1-2,1 & 21b. box 

Ass. Sweets
“ Pate de Guimave.• ■*- ' î 1 t'f ' ■ trt r‘\

“ Peppermint 
Creams.

11 tolb,
11 to ib.

I I to Hi.

Minard’s Liniment Co.,
Gentlemen,—I had my leg badly 

hurt the pain was very severe and a 
large swelling' came above the knee.

I expected it would be serious—I 
rubbed it with MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
Vhich stopped the pain and reduced 
the swelling very quickly.

I cannot speak too highly of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

AMOS T. SMITH.
Port Hood Island.

J. D. RYAN, Distributor
marl4,16;

Ais’ted Operas. 
Le@or Cocoapnl Bruce ReportPure Malt Scotch Whiskey, 

Finest procurable.

J.-C. BAIRD,
Water Street

" A.- message received from the Bruce 
at noon to-day gave the ship’s posi
tion as follows: —

”f0 a.m.—5 miles N.E. of Low Point, 
wind S.S.E.; sorne-^ lakes of watër; 
■making good progress.”

From the abqvé message it is as
sumed that the ship is practically 
free of ice trouble and will arrive at 
Port auX Basques about 6 o’clock this 
evening.

Crescent,

Scotch
Special values. Among our Job Papei ^ w p 

be found many of the newest styles, worth 50 
cents a piece, which you can have for

FOB HATCHINGe. BUFF 1-lb, Bo* Choco
late, Hard cen- Cable News.with * reconsidera

tion of (he power»- and composition 
of the House of Lords. The rekllt 
would be civil war if the Home Rule 
Bill waa passed and grave trouble 
if it Was ttot passed. The Govern-of Gren-

We also have special values in the regi 
lines. See our special nursery-room pattern

Shovtis'
MEXICO City, To-day,

It is reported here that the tripart
ite agreement to. the armistice was 
signed here this morning by repre
sentatives of thé States. Federate and 
Rebels.

„„ gtnpil
neutralize UH, 
:Qd uicontint- 
reK«late the li
onWrYOUr ,l^5xtoxesfr

WANTED—A Girl for Re
pairing Departmemt; must be a30 Quarters,

:es to clear.

6N1GHT
the work.At Lowest Pi

365 Water Street, nexi
Pnrlfor X- Mnnnu.’.door to Parker & Monroe’:

—
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^tSwoRTH, —

IfIÎL-BAY OF ISLANDS. . 
i^°- l\i trinity arm. . ■■\f-ILgreat codroy valley.
Pi0- o!o__LOOKlNG.UP GROSSWATER BAY, Lab. 
\f-914-BÀTTLE HARBOR, LABRADOR.
If StiTWO ENTRANCES TO BATTLE HARBOR. N,x 210 - •

mmsm

Tfiese Photos

GUN HILL. 
LOGY BAY.

U-PORT. ,
r:
WEST, ST. JOHN’S.

No. 249—COLONIAL 
No. 250—A TYPICAL 
No. 251—SYNOD HALL.
No. 252—ST. PATRICK’S HALL. 
No. 253—METHODIST COLLEGE.

BURIN, SHOWING JERSEY ROOMS.
No. 227—ICEBERG IN FRESHWATER BAY.
No. 228—ICEBERG OFF CAPE SPEAR.
No. 241-245—“NARROWS,” ST. JOHN’S. ”

■ No. 246—COURT HOUSE, ST. JOHN’S.
„ No. 247—COURT HOUSE, ST. JOHN’S, 

unmounted, and 50c. each mounted. Order by number. Prints of all. Photographs may be seen at any time. , {

The HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd., corner Henry Street and Bate»* Hill, St. John*», Nfld.

(To be continued.)

[arine Disasters’ 
Fund.

The Honorary Treasurer of the Re
lief Committee begs to acknowledge

ith thanks, the receipt of the fol
ding subscriptions: —

acknowledged . $126,165.66Already
Liverpool Fond. 4 th in

stalment. per Bank of 
Montreal, C 'OO Stg .. 

I'nitcd States '.Steel Pro
ducts Vu.. New York. 
lier p. V. O'Driscoll ....

■ \| Sinclair & t °-» Ltd., 
Cedar Rapid». Iowa, per
Thomas B. Vüt't...............

k.|nger Sewing Machine Vo 
Montreal, per .1- T. Power 

S. Erik. St. John's i>or- 
tion of crew, per James 
Baird. 1-td. ». .« V* là

Catalina ('. B. Women's As
sociation. per Rev. G. S. 
Chamberlain......................

Avalon Nursing Division 
per Miss Bessie Chris
tian. Treasurer .. ..

Tuesday Sewing Club .. ..
Ifjev. Canon Bolt. -M.A...........
[Walter J Edgar...................
mss-F. Chatming • • • • • - 

|.W. AI. Burry. S.A.. Fred
ericton. N'.B................ • • •

■ l.eiris Squire, Salvage Bay 
|ljev. James Wilson, Flat

Island, P.B................... ....
Icoliection at Flat Island, 

P.B., per Rev. .1. Wil
son .. v. ••

|William Lumpen. H.M.C. ..
LO.L., Keels,

2.431.25

R. H. Simms .. . . 10 00
William Caldwell . 6 00
H. P. Cornick .. . . .. 5 00
Perde Jardine .. . 6 00
Fred Ellis .. 5 00
Ernest Ewing . . . 3 00
Bert Shears .. . . . ? 2 00
F. K. Warren . . . 2 00 i
George Adams .. . 2 00
James- Johnston . 1 50
Antes Lang............. 1 00
William Cornick . . . . . 1 00
Charles Adey . . . 50
U. G. Ross............. 5 00

500 00

100 00

100 00

(DRAPERY.)
N. Snc.w . .'.............
A. H. Christian .. 
Wilson Clarke .. . 
James Martin .. . 
P. J. Kerevan .. . 
W. E. Barnes .. .
H. Rowe...................
R. Elliott..............
H, J. Peet..............
A. Forbes .; .. .

' P. T. Hogan . .
10 00 i -I. Sage .. .. .. .

C. Bishop..............
A. Udle....................
Ed. Arnott.............

SWF-THE NICKEL!
Showing a complete variety of thoroughly high-class dramas, comedies, industrial, educational and western subjects.

V ' FRIDAY & SATURDAY’S FEATURE

mm‘2 Reels—“A WISE OLD ELEPHANT”—2 Reels
A rather thrilling and remarkable film, featuring Kathlyn Williams, in which an elephant plays many capers in the adjustment of

the family difficulties.
MISS ETTA GARDNER singing novelty songs. WALTER J. McCARTHY singing popular ballads.

AS USUAL—BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY—EXTRA PICTURES.

MONDAY : A Tale of Old Tahiti, in 2 Reels, produced in Tahiti.

38 24

10 00 
15 00 
10 00 
io oo 
. 2 00

5 00
1 '00 i

12 00
2 00 ’

[True Blue.
per Joseph Mesh, R.S. :>o oo

[Winter. LO.L, Hant’s Hr..
per .1. W. Janes. W.M. ..

| Ki.ergetic !.. 0. L., Flat Is
land. B.B.. iter Reuben
Samson, W.M........... ;. .•■, V

| Shoel Harbor 1. 0.1,., per'
Allan Balsom, W.M............

| Salvage R.S.C.. per Janies 
Moss. jr.. Treasurer [.. 

Coronation R.B.P.. Hant's 
Hr., per E. ('. Janes, W.P. 

Collected lit (apt. Eng- 
INli front s.s. Fiona, on 
Fishery <m ice, tfe.:

('apt. E. English................. ..
; F, Martin .. -,. .. -77» ..

00

20 00

1 bo

10 00

15 OO

t HARDWARE.)
.1. H. Williams «...................
W. E. White...........................
Georgè Heath..............
F. James...............................
P. Summers...........................
Charles Vavasour................
William Edwards..................
George Martin......................
Allan Edwards .. .............
El ex Ross .. .. ................
Wilfred Behdell ..................
F. Best :............................
John Chafe ;.................
Harry Taylor................

(GROCERY, l
E. T. Snow .. .. .............
Ci. F. Snow.......................
H. A. Bastow......................
Vhesley Adams.....................
I. Parsons...............................

Ewing...............,...............
F. Edgecombe......................
F. Phelan................................
A. Pynn . .................................
XL Pittman......................

( JtETAIL STORE.) 
James S^pleton...................

ONLY ONE DAY MORE.
Accurate Moving Picture diary of the gheatest adventure in modern times.

Scott’s Unparalleled Trip to the Great While South.
Most thrilling Reéords of this Animal Kingdom ever made.

AT THE CASINO. TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT,
BIG MATINEE SATURDAY.

YOU LAST CHANCE TO SEE THE CROWNING TRIUMPH OF THE ALL CONQUERING CINEMATOGRAPH.

(i. Coffin..............................
.1. Coffey...............
F. Dick.............................. .
A. Xolandt r.................. 'ÆÊS
■1. Connors........................
A. Merger................. • ■ >S|.'
R. Barron................
T. Sullivan.................. .
A. Badcock...................
H. Greene.................. .. ’ ?
T. Kelly.......................... .77
W. Webber..........................  •
J. Abbott.............'.. ... - .-.y
R. Wilcox.................. . . , . . '
M. Kavanagh ....................
II Wiseman................ ./
Inspector O’Riell.v .. .. 

'JVtb’azil .. .. .. .. ..
:SF:' JVFahill............; ,4|||

Employees llowring Broth- 
»rs LRU gier William
("llins:

I OFFPTE.)
William Collins .. ..

V

10 00

M. Malone
W. Piggett.............................
F. Richards...........................
H. Crocker.................... .. "
A. Cahill . . .....................
H. Yabsley............................
T. Anthony.......................... . *
J. England.......................
J. Power.................................
C. Donnelly...........................
S. Hannaford.........................
•Tas. Bowden ...............■..
ENGINEER AND FORGE 

DEPARTMENT.)
M. McGettigan .. •...............
J. V. Reader..........................
H. C. Mitchell......................
S. Sheriff..............................
Joseph McKinley................
Joseph Hunt .. .. ..
•John Turner..........................
F. Mahçr...............................
Wm. James............................
John Fitzgerald..............
John Murphy .. '................
Edward Power .. .............
William Squires ,................

Alex. McKinlay ____
A. Lamb.....................
A. Buckingham .. .. 
(COASTAL MAIL 
VICE AND NORTH 

PREMISES.)
J. T. Foley...............
A. Bremner...............
R. B. Crocker . .
Peter Power............ .
P. Fleming...............
Jas. Wiseman ..
Jas. White ..
Wm. Atwood 
G. Payne 
J. Dodd .
\V. Sears . . .
P. Searp .. .
W. Power ,.
W. Yetman ..
J. White ..
R. Chisholm .
R. Lear .. ..

I M. Flynn .. .
John Clar.e ...
J. McCarthy 
G. Butt ..
Jos. Lear .. .
Andy Walsh .
\Joses Kelly .

SER-
SIDE

' Charles Snow .....................
Robert. House....................
Rich. Hannaford................
Wm. White .. .............
Robert Hurley.................. .
Aorh Gullage.............. ..
Andrew Johnson...................
Andrew Hannaford .. ..
James Pye.............................
A. Frampton...........................
John A. King .. .. ,.
Dan Chafe.............................
Thomas Melee......................
Fred Brien.....................
Stan Williams......................
James Kerrivan..................
Thomas Spurrell...................
Gus Healey ... .. .. ... 
Patrick H#aley '..
John Breen ...........................
James Cook..........................
Edward Fitzgerald..............
Robert Chafe ».
Charles Christopher............

: Stan Manning .. ................

Philip Walsh .. 
Henry Warford .. .. 
Istac Anthony ..
M. Kelly •• *............
Tom Purchase ..
Ed. Baggs...............
Albert Hudson ..
Albert James...........
M. Hurley..............
P. Flynn....................
M. Traverse . .
W. Greelçy.............
W. Chafe
T. Mahoney............
George Murray . .
Art Davis i. .
Thos. Bennett . .
Dan Carew . •............
J6s. Retd
Pat Gardner .. . 
Bernard Power .. . 
Thos. Yetman ..
Sam Walsh .. i; ..,
Sant Thistle............
Silas King

A Friend..............v
Geo. Pittman .. .. J.
Eward W. Kcarsey...
James Clements ..
J. Yetman .. . .■»
Steve James ...............
J. Taylor, boy, . .
Ron. Nosewortliy, boy
George Yetman ..
James Keats*..............
Wm. Ash jS .. . .*Thos. Ashpan..............

A HAMILTON
MIRACLE

Whole Country Amazed at Wonderful 
Cure of Mr. John Herman

573 Jambs St. North, Hamilton, Ont.
Gentlemen,

Four years ago I was taken down with 
Inflammation of the Bladder. During the 
attacks, which occurred more and more 
frequently, the agony was unbearable, 
and I became so weak I could not walk 
across the floor. The doctors could do 
nothing to relieve or cure me.

My wife sent for a box of GIN PILLS 
to try and see if they would help me. 
From the first they did ‘me good—the 
pain was relieved at once, and the attacks 
began to come at longer intervals. I 
continued taking the pills for six weeks, 
and'then, to my surprise and delight, the 
atone I sent you some time ago came from 
met "and my pain stopped. It is now three 
years since GIN PILLS cured me. I have 
had ho return of the trouble, and I have
not lost a day’s work on account of it
since.

There is not the slightest doubt that 
GIN PILLS saved my life.

Yours gratefully,
JOHN HERMAN.i

GIN PILLS are wonderful hi their action on the Kidneys and Bladder. They 
neutralize Uric Acid, soothe the irritated Bladder, and completeiy cure suppression
*»<1 incontinence*Gif the ' —• - —
reguiate the Bowel#.

H your dealer
order direct from us, 
,.s*x boxes. Money 

claim for them. Sample 
Ihemical Co., of Canada, 

If your stomach 
t»ke a few NATION.

also mildly laxative and help to 

do not ake substitutes, but 
for one box * jte.50 

do hot do all that we 
this paper. National Drug and

yoti*eed a stronger laxative 
asc-abe* - u . 77 ,

James Kelly
Jack Kelly...............
Eli Green .. . ..
Edward Maher .. ,.
M. Haley.....................
M. Power .... .
P. Cartwright .. . '. 
S. Kavanagh ..
Ed. Power................
W. Noftall . ; ..
Hy. James..............
M. Roche ..
J. Thompson..............
J. Costello ..
Eli Clafke................
John Hennebury .. 
William Kelly ..
Matt Dalton .. ....
John - Cox '................
Max Percy...............
William Anthony .. 
Richard Tibbo ..
R. Wakeham ..
Kim Butler .. .. . 
Jim Crotty .. .... 
Matt Wakeham .. 
Albert Noftall .. 
William Buckley .. 
Edward Corcoran .. 
William Snelgrove . . 
Richard Chasty .. 
Thomas Walsh .. .. 
James Purcell ,. .. 
William Cooney

i Friend ........................
South Side Premises: 

j Thomas Allen ..
! Edward Devereaux .. 
i K. Kearney ..
George Pye ...............
Thomas Brten .........
Richard Peyton ..... 
Fred Morgan
George Cook...............
Thomas Connolly .. 
Thomas White .. 
John Chafe . . 
this Gullage .. 
Tames Atwill .. 
James Clarke .. ,. 
Sol Porter . .
Richard FOwlow .. 
John vHurley.............

70 John Cole .. ,. .... . . . 50 Ed. Power . . . .
2f James Yetman . » '" r.o Jacob Bradley . . .. . .. :
r>v Edward Chafe .. V- 50 Jchn Connolly .
r>v Wm.- Fitzgerald . ........................... 7 '40 Joe Tucker ..
00 John Shortall . . 50 Wm. Price .. ..
OO George Spurrell . 50 Hy. Neal .. ..
Of Walter Fillier .. . . . .- . . 50 XI. Lovis .. . .
2«' Sam Chafe .. . . . . .77.-' 40 Win. Fowlow ..
*f/ Thomas Ashley .. 50 Jos. Thistle . . ‘
5f John R. Chafe .. 40 John Huinbolt .
5Ç Henry Porter .. . r? . . . . 50 A. Rumsey ..

5( XL Kennedy .. .. . 50 Thos. King ..
r,r D. Atwell .. ... .... . . 50 John ■ Drodge .. ..
20 William Cove .. . ' 50 Thos. White ..
no Wm. Broders .. . 40 Wm. Weir .. .
50 Thomas Sheehan i. . 50 Hcrward Chafe
20 James Chafe .. 50 Henry Chafe ..
50 Patrick Neal . . .. 20 Ed. S. Chafe . .
20 Rich. Keati . . 1 00 John Barrett .. :.V:20 Bart Knox . . . . 60 John Moores ..
20 , XVilliam Collins . 25 Jgs. Poole .. . . .. A ....
40'
20

Alfred Rolls . . . . 2 Or A Friend .. .. 4—

No. 1 TIMOT Y HAY SEED!
25jbrls. No. 1 Apples,

Nonpariel.

Ben Davis.
N. Spry. *

Sultana Raisins, 12c. lb.
Evaporated Fruit Salad,

1 lb. packages.
Fry’s Breakfast Cocoa, 

44’s, %’s, l’s. 
Colman’s Buff Starch. 
Colman’s Cream Starch.

Wilson’s Root Beifcr 
EXTRACT,

Specially low price by the 
dozen. /

CIGARS:
EL AGUILLA,

KEY WEST,
TARSELA,

JUDGE,
formerly Little* 
Governor.*

sad Queea’s

Thos. Knox 
John Taylor .... 
P. Hannaford 
Mike Brien .. 
Thos. Hollett . . . . 
M. Broders ... .. 
Ed. Wakehant . . . 
Fred Chafe . .
Wm. Hewlett .. .
Friend................
John Fowlow . . . . 
P. Lundrigan .. .. 
Chas. Reiliss
H. Cinton.............
Jas. Gullage . .
R. Weir . . . .
R. Martin .. 
James Holden .. 
John Holden ..
Ira S. Kennedy .. 

Jacob Chafe .. .. 
Mndge’s Premises: 
John P. Kelly 
Lar. Hayden ..

: F. O’Toole . .
Jas. Lacey ..
Jaa. Doyle ..
Jas. Bird...............
Jas. Whelan .. . 
Pat. Power . . 
George Fowler .. 
Jas. Tobin ,.

; Mike Connors . . . 
James Meaney .. 
Joseph Barnes .. 

j Patk. Hart .. 
j Edward Buckley .. 

Dan Foley .. 
•Fergus Foley .. . 
Stephen Atfleld .. 
John Madigan .. 
James Ryan .. 
Patk. Foley ..
Wm. Gosse ..
Wm. Walsh .. 
Thomas J. Allen .
John Rose.............
Martin Gorman .. 
Jerry Sullivan .. 
John Miller . . .. 
John Power .. 
Edward Snow . . . 
Dave McGuorey 
John Butler . .
Mike Walsh .. 
James Alyward .. 
James Kerrivan .. 
John Quinlan .
Sam Hobbs .. .. : 
James Walsh .. 
Patk. Wadden .. 
James Whelan .. .. 
Richard Calgey 
Thoe. White .. 
Anthony Gardner . 
Mike Maddigan .. 
John Hall ..
Robert Doyle ».. . 
Richard Hall .... 
Thos, Murphy . . . 
Titos. Weir ». ».

William O’Neil .... 
Edward Monohan .. . 
Leonard Miller .. 
Geo. Waddleton ..
Richard Best.............
Edward Kelly............
Patrick Connell ..
Henry Reedies .........
William Cullen . .
John Hickey...............
George Guff...............
John Healey...............
Thomas Barron . .
John Power...............
Patrick Connors :. .«. 
William Hollett ..
James Angel.............
John Druken ..
Mike Byrne...............
Ambrose Gardner .. 
Thoe. Bradbury ... .. 
Patrick Doyle V. ..
Edwin Chafe............. .
Mike Quinlan .. ... .. 
William Nixon .. .. 
Mose Woodland .. ..

. Maurice Roche .... .
Mike Murray..............
Solomon Hudson .. .
Fred Weir................
Jos. Snooks................
Sam Squires .. .. 
Thomas McGrath .. 
Albert Pittman .. .. 
James Chater .. ,. 
Solomon Flight .. .. 
George Duggtut .. ..
Richard Finn...............
Martin White .. .. 
Philip Madden .. .. 
John P. King .. 
Stephen Moores .. 
Maurice Hurley .. 
Richard Layman . ! .. 
Albert Flight f ..

sn ’

Richard Price
Rich. Everett................
Thomas Moores..............
George Westcott..................
Richard Roche.....................
Mat Marshall.......................
Peter Hiscock .....................
William Moores .. ...............
Patk. Walsh...................
Mike Haley ............................
Win. Cooper............... ...»
Mike McCallister..................
A Friend................................
W. McAllister.........................
Sealing Steamers: <
Collected from crew and 

firemen of S. S. Flori-
zel .............................$144.50

Capt. J. W. Kean .. 50.00
Crew of S.S. Eagle.. 27.76 
Captain Bishop .. . • 5.00
Crew of S.S. Sttphano: 
Summer crew . . . $ 6.00
F. H. Jones ............. 10.00
William Martin .... 5.00
Engineers and Fire

men ............................ 100.00
Sealing crew.......... . 116.66
Capt. A. Kean . . . 25.00
Crew of S. S. Terra

Nova........................llOS.St
Crew of S.S. Viking 75.14 
Capt Bartlett . . . • 10.00
Anonymous ...........................

(See 8th page.)

262 66 

105 54

85 14 
23 50
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A brood of cklkT.hat arrived on

April 30th, are very much disappoint
ed with the weather conditions in , 
this country.

•*»----r——
Mr. Thomas Wakeley, of Haystack,*

P.B.. was in town on Wednesday mak
ing arrangements for docking his 
schooners here. Mr. -\y.
John’s by thé afternoon tr:

MAY &7» P»ge.)
OvOW-:-(>:-CK<)-M>:-o-yDW-:-o^-(>K>:-K>>(>:<>:<>:Pull Moon—9th :-o-kx<xo..

Days Past—12i
JACQB MEYERBEER 

aged 73. German nmsicr 
His most iroeortaju 
haps his operas, notably 
genets,” “Le Prophète," 1 

LEONARDO da VINCI 
aged 67. One of the i 
round geniuses the work

'ested the more 
wner to obtain

Mrs! Michael Ryan . . 
Mrs. A. Aylward ....
Mrs. Adams.....................
Mr*. Plum.......................
Miss Milly French . .

“Lés Hu- • 
L’Africaine.”

died 1520, 
greatest all-] 
d has known, i

__ ^ ...........
Supper” and other great works, he 
constructed aqueducts, designed and 
superintended thé erection of many 
iiotable buildings, and was one ot 
the first to make a successful study of 
the science of anatomy.

CABOT sailed for Newfoundland in 
the “Matthew'" 1497.

assume risks in order to “get 
rich quick” makes many salar-

8nr*sasnft?,sft
the advent of the Partial Pay
ment Plait, however, a decided 
Improvement has set in.

» This plan discourages 
speculation by enabling 

:V salaried men an* wo
men to buy the high- 

-, est class of investment 
securities on such easy 

..... terms as $10 down and 
1 ■ ' $10 a month for each 

.$100 par value pur
chased.

We would appreciate 
aq opportunity of send
ing our explanatory 
booklet and of sug
gesting suitable securi
ties to select on this 
plan. Address our Hali
fax office, please.

! Nursé Archibald, Of the General 
I Hospital, St. John’s, is now in town 
visiting her numerous friends, who 

I are all pleased to see her. Miss 
Archibald will remain a couide of 

! weeks.

i.oo ! ,
Mrs. JlMrs. Jss. Bonne 
Mildred Bonnell The business which has successfully catered 

wants of ihèn of style and good taste for three 
past has been moved to more extensive quarter 
will be opened to-morrow (Saturday), Mpy 2nd, 
store at su.*a**,.«s

Spring is upon us as the 
' , annual

Potatoes are now very scarce in 
town and it looks as if we will have 
to depend upon the imported article 
for seed this season.

j Mr. Nichols Shannahan, of Itivez- 
; head, and Miss Nellie Ryan, of Span- 
S lard7®- Bay, were married at the latter 
i plane on Wednesday by Rev. Fr.

Sadie Carnell ........................
Constable Mackey ................
Mr*. J. Clarke .. ................
Mrs. James Whelan .. .. 
Regg£ Hynes.........................

I. Miller................................. ..
Wm. Austin............................
Mrs, James Miller
Mrs. Courage........................
Mi** Kitty Hanlon*...............
Mr*. Geo. -Thorhe................
Mrs. Jas. Young ..'.............

. Wm, Jo*.- Stevenson .
Mr. Thomas Walsh, of Biverbead, IJmegd .... .. .......

was in si. John’s during the week on ; James Ha tide y........................
a business trip. Mrs. Lester .. ...................

------------------ Mr*. James O’Toole . ..
Mrp. A. Yetmân leaves by to- Miss Mary O’Toole .............

morrow s' train for Montréal on a Mrs] Donovan........................
visit to her daughter. Mrs. C. J. McCarthy . .

Widow’s Mjte .. .....................
Petty Harbour C. of É. Col*

312 Water StMAY ».
3rd Sttndav after Easter.

Da vs Past—122 To Come—242
TOM HOOD diqd 18,45, aged 46. 

English poet. In Mm "the strings at
tuned to mirth had their chords in 
melancholy." The pathos of his
“Song of the Shirt” and “The Bridge 
of Sighs" stirred all hearts. See ex-

Walker. The happy pair arrived in 
, town about. 10 p.m. May-the groom 
and his fair bride have an abundance 
Of happiness and prosperity.

UAfPJJj HUICSS Ult? UCM ClUlllo* *%
materials are used iu order O
THE WORK LIGHTER ?

- and ?
THE HOME BRIGHTER. • 9

NEXT TO MR. P. J. SHEA’S.
We had to move to a. larger building to accommodate 
the legitimate and natural expansion of the business 
It would be unfair to our patrons and ourselves to re 
main in quarters that were cramping us more and more 
every day. We have spared no expense in fitting m 
our new location, which is a fitting abiding place for the 
home style and correct taste.

As usual our stock will appeal to men of refined 
taste in garbing, and we will show nothing shoddv 
nothing off style. We need not enumerate our lines’ 
they include everything for men’s and boys’ wear Old

30 oo

WHAJT Soaps, Powders and 
Disinfectants are you using?;

1» the cheap-
ü method of governing by artifice, 

wrote a history of Florence.The entertainment given by Mr, 
- Collis on Wednesday night, was a 
grand success. Mr. Coi lis’s . confier ts 
are always good, but his present ét- 

: fort seems to eclipse them all. The 
different- numbers were well render- 

j ed, while Miss Dixon’s recitation was 
^a^d^ight to all present. Hàl 
. proceeds will be devoted t6 

: aster Fund.

JAMAICA'"dlscdVefed 1454.
There to no music I# the tile 
That sounds with happy laughter 

solely ;
There’s not a string attuned to mirth. 
But has its chord of melancholy.

—Hood.

Alembcrs Montreal Stock Exchange 

HEAD 0FJTÇES 
Exchange Building, Halifax.

Sunlight Soap,
• None Better: No Rubbing. No 
Scrubbing. A child can use IT.

patrons and new friends will .be welcomed to 
ing to-morrow.

Also at lift. John an* Montreal.ie Dis-

—COR.Lifebuoy Soap. |
The lifebuoy thrown tk the X 

Niek of Tim* W*W life. _ So 2 
does LIFEBUOY SOAP. 9

To-morrow—No! this very day g 
ask your dealer for Lifebuoy X 
Soap. - „ g
LEVERS Genpinc Carbolic Soap ■> 

—For Clothes, Linen, Flannels S' 
and Blankets. n

Harbor Grace, May 1st, 1914 3 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 CO 
1 30 
1 50
1 00 George Street Sunday Schpol holds 
1 00 its anniversary services on Sunday. 
1 00 The scholars will occupy the pews 
1 oo 1 with their parents in* the morning 
1 oO and evening çervjces. In the after- 
1 00 noon the scholars will occupy 
1 00 the pews in the centre and sides of 
1 00 the church. All the scholars and 
1 00 teachers wiU assemble in their usual

There are to 
many fakes a 
mortal's bosom 
achesk and he to 
grief gives ton
gue, so often is. 
he stung! He 
buys a box of, 
pills to cure his 
grievous ills, the 
which they fail 
to do, and he is 
sad and Mue.^-j 

when comes the good old doC, aiftl
of chalk. He , {

G C. C Beat Club
Soiday School

Proprietor,
The Home of Fashionable Refinement.

Old Home Soap
l oo places'ht qhartér past two ehar 
1 00 preparatory to entering the ehurci.. .
1 00 A special programme has been pre- t*16? re made
1 00. pared for the afternoon service. Mr. takes his roll and goes to buy a suit
1 00 Alexander Robertson will be the oi> clothes; then says the merchant 
1 00 Chairman, Mr*. Bartlett will give the , . ,>Th duds aYe strictly riKilV
. 50 lesson for the day from the platform. wlgtlt- lnese auas are smct'y ng

50 Rev. Mr. Thomas of the Congrega- Of value they are full, and every 
50 tional Church, will be the preacher in thread is wool!” And then the poor 
r,0 the morning, and Rev J W. Bart- loot takes home the all woôl suit,
50 lett at night. Mrs. Coche ram will . ... . .. ,___.
50 render a solo at the morning service, i uu<^ when lt s worn a vveelc 11 ha~ be" 
50 Miss Christian and MiSs Alice White come a chiek. The trouser legs are 
.Vj in the afternoon, ana Miss Russell at shrunk, the coat and vest are punk,

and all the cotton shows throughout 
the all woo) clothes. Most every
thing he, buy*, from pickles down to 
pies, froiy juniper to jam, from hom
iny to ham, from caramel to cake, is 
but a dizzy fake. The ketchup’s made 
ot squash, the clothing will not wasn, 
the hair dye's on the blink, and makes 
his whiskers pink,^ the . horse he 

XAJ(0Q bought to drive imagines ' it’s alive, 
WEST but It’s been dead three years—and so 

he sheds his tears, and sounds his 
ow They bitter wail, which is of no avail. And 
, when at last he dies he finds to Jiis

surprise, his box, which should he 
. ’M”er oak, is pine—another joke!

In bars for ecru

Monkey Bom* SALT Afloat!
Cleans and Relishes at the same 

time.

Ex Hulk “CAPELLA”
(Fitted with Gasoline Winch).

Schooners Fitting Out will find this a Cheap and 
Expeditious Method of Obtaining their Supplies.

For Prices apply to

by the Monyenna and that work ’Will Edmund Q, Chafe .. 
begin gs soon as the material arrives. ! Frederick H. Chafe . . .

During the meeting votes of control- George Chafe 
ence were passed to the widow and ; Henry J,. Chafe ! ." . "
family of the late,Stephen White, also Henry Thpmas Chafe ! 
to Mr. and Miss Ryan in their recent Howard Chafe 
bereavement. . to- . Jacob Chafe .. .... .

After passing votes of thanks to Jacob Eapl ebafe .. 
the Press for many courtesies receiv- jaroes John Chafe Sr 

during the year; the meeting ad- jonahtan Chafe .! .
jouroed at 10-30 p.m. ÎL Kenneth Chafe................
__ __ ,, w - ~ ~Z. ! Matthew Chafe...............
McMurdos StorcNeiws.-S£1a,f,Ac,?i2e; ». ;

—— ■ Richard A. Chafe, Jr.
SATURDAY, May 2. 19lL „ Robert (3. Chafe.............

- Red Qrqss Oil will pot disappoint _ Samuel Chafe .................
you. In all kinds of pain it has prov- William Thos. Chafe .. 
en over and over again its power,' William T. Chafe (Nath) 
soothing end pain relieving. Cramps. "Mtilliam F. Chafe ... ..
muscular Oand internal, toothache. Samuel Greeley...............
faceache, earache and neuralgia yiel'd Saipuel Lee . . .. ..
to it. In bites and stings of insects, it Robert Lee .. ..............
fias no rival. As' a liniment for gen- Alexander Lee................
eral purposes, as -well as for sore Mrsr Alexander Lee ..
throat and bronchial trouble it is of Richard Legge................
surpassing value. Its wide range of Richard Pearce .... 
usefulness is a strong point about Thomas Williams ,. ,. 
Red Cross Oil. Price 05c. a bottle. Richard White ..... ...

Had a glass of that new Lemon yet? Thomas Whitten .-. .
No? Drop in this evening and sam- Samuel Whitten...............
pie it. It's worth while. Price 5c. a Samuel N. Whitten .... 
glass. Mrs. Nehttfadah -Chafe ..

--------y—: ” ' Mrs. Thomas Weir ....Hflisnital fiflpd mm Ch^e (ÂIex)

If there’s anything you find 
difflchlt to clean—TR¥ YIM.

Were Tried andrtains, White 
delicate fab-

For Lace C 
Goods,- -or other' 
rics. Stood the Test

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO
aplll.eod.tf

Should - he in every household, 
for it gives every eatiefaction. >

Y Z < Wise-Head,)

Proves itself . the friend of 
HEALTH.. > •*-« :

White Flohting, fdr the nursery.
the Motor for your own mistakes,SrfIS

rife cause(In Has and Ké^)
It my be uaed’tdr ill pur

poses such as Table Crockery
and Cutlery, Kitchen Utensils, 
Cooking Vessels, &c., See:, where 
pungent soaps would be objec
tionable hnd unpleasant ITS 
finality is uniformly the BEST.

John W. Chafe V:
Mrs. Robert,t: Chafe 
Mrs. Jfinafhafit Chafe 
Edward Chttfe i.. 
Frederick G. Cjiafe 
Mrs. demerits 
William Lee 
Mrs. T. Williams :.. 
Frederick Weir 
Richard Westcott ".. 
A Friend ' .. :r.

of quite a lot of motor trouble have been. .... y°u I
feeding your motor with unsuitable oil.

The Remedy
is to use Oil that is recommended by a reliable
and .experienced manufacturer.

BOLARINE OIL
is the result of fifty years’ experience in furnish
ing lubricatimr service to the leading engineer
ing works of iàie World.

POLARINE represents the modern process of 
making one grade of motor oil 
which will lubricate-all types Mo
tor Cars, Trucks and Motor Boats.

POLARINE is not susceptible to changing tem
perature.

POLARINE retains the correct lubricating 
bMy at any motor speed or heat.

POLARINE re~ ins liquid to Zero F.
POLARINE will Keep your plugs, valves a»i 

cylinder clean and free of carbon,

Just now there is not a single cot 
unoccupied at the General Hospital 
and despite the great demand for ad
mission by scores of patients, who are 
here from the outpqrts, there is no 
room tor them at the Institution. Mr. 

1 Ell Whiteway is a busy man looking 
j after these people and placing them 
tin boarding houses, etc.

»( many kfnjs.

Zulu, LnUatiy, Velvet, Starlight, 
Plantol, Ac.,, fee. All hearing 
the name of USvia^iltit à» 
Domestic- and - Industrial i* a 
guarantee ■ of - PURITT aiid EX- 
nm.i'.HidnR * <- ' 1

B, WA’
May 2nd,

CELLENCE.
Yesterday, May 1st, was the last day 

1 that the law atiows to kill seals, and 
;t the s.s. Diana, Cap). Barbour, should 
4 arrive here in a day or two. It may 
] he remembered that not, many years 

ago the Diana while coming home 
about the close of the voyage, practi
cally em®ty, struck a patch of old 

j} seals between five and ten miles off 
; this port and got a load.

«scnii#i’*fc indy Ammonia.

more effica-
Aci'4, an*

BoitliuniiMA HwAiinAralHOIIlinic trOIipPfe Carpet Soap.

Liquid Polish, 
ire Polish.

No mater bow large, or how small,
a business may be, nobody can deny 
that its Office is the nerve centre of 
the firm. Every transaction, import- ] 
ant or trivial, must be recorded at 
the Office. An order is received at 

; the Office,—its history is recorded at 1 
the Office, and finally payment is re- ! 
ceived at the Office, It the Office 

) makes an error the firm stands the ’ 
i less. That’s why you must be sure j 
that your office is modernly and de
pendably equipped tor the care of all 
important papers. To do this effect
ively you need the uprtprdftte equip
ment of the “GLOBE-WERN1CKE 
CO.” When sixty offices in St. John’s 
have found this necessity this eqtilp-

On Friday, May 8tff, is theft Lye, Whiting.

Daubers,
POLARINE is the best oil on the market to-day-

Ask your merchant for POLARINE-

Imperial Oil Company,
A. H. MURRAY,

Distributor.

A Great Faroe Comedy.
j, .!mll» La* Feliv MnuHtlspecialty “ retix curun

and Tommy Levene. Is set
STRANGE SIÇKNEI 

-A disease, which to apr25,eod,tfSpecial to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-da: 

Wind W„ strong, weather dull 1 
ceded- by snow and rain last nil 
About, twenty Western schoor 
passé* In since daylight. Bar. 29,

Foot FoU New Roels.broken out at

in The Evening Teleg«®
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on the Mount?
-----------

If we accept Jesus as the
the Son or God, and thereto» p«rt«ot
agd infallible, then we nit iccqt
his words as the true message to u»!
and by which we must "be guided. 5 

Then the Sermon on the Mount be
comes the voice of God, and if we de
viate from its principles we work 
against God and consequently against 
the perfected man which la the ulti
mate aim of the mysterious forces, now 
known as soul and body. There are 
Mme phrases in the Bible to which we 
do not attach a literal meaning, and 
when we consider the difficulty of 
translating from another language and 
finding exactly the same meaning, it Is 
justifiable in some instances to do so. 
For instance we read “Blessed are the 
meek.” Now it seems to me that 
Christ’s original expression did not 
convey the same meaning to His hear
ers as the word meek does to us. ft 
does not seem probable that He 
meant “Blessed are they who go 
around with their eyes on the ground, 
and have no opinions, and accept good 
and bad alike.” Rather He would mean 
"Blessed are they of gentle disposi
tion, who do their work'honestly with
out thought of reward and who don't 
want to be always in the limelight 
and don’t seek credit for any good 
deeds.” But as to the question whe
ther we are living out the Sermon on 
the Mount to-day I am afraid that 
very few will answer “yes.” We try, 
and many fulfil some of the precepts, 
not because they think of the Ser
mon, but because the Divine which 
is in all of us and which has been in 
us from the beginning prompts us to 
act rightly. We do not think of Sen
eca as a Christian, yet notice the re
semblance between his words and i 
Christ’s. In the Sermon on the Mount 
Christ says ‘fPray to thy Father 
which is in secret ; and thy Father 
which seeth in secret shall reward 
thee openly.” Seneca in one of his 
letters says “What advantage Is it 
that anything is hidden from man? 
Nothing is clihsed to God: He is pres
ent to our minds, and enters into our 
central thoughts.”

Christ has made articulate prin
ciples that man, (jeep down In the re
cesses of his heart, fieèls to be right 
But man has been very chary of dis
turbing these depths and has con-

veûtentlÿ left them alone for the most
part, while he has followed his own 
dwices, and prided himself on what
he call* the “progress of civilization.’’

Then there are those who say that 
tt is not expected of us to reach 
Christ’s standard of living; that it is 
practically impossible for us to do so; 
that We may aspire to His example 
but can never reach it.

I cannot reconcile this idea with 
the words of Christ, “He that believ- 
etb on mp, the works that I do shall 
he do also; and greater works than 
these shall he do; because I go unto 
my Father” (John XIV. 12).

And again there are others who say 
that conditions to-day are different 
to those In the days of our Lord, and 
that we cannot apply His actions to 
the twentieth century. If that is so 
then we shall have to alter Paul’s 
words : Jesus Christ, the same yester
day, and to-day, and forever. To my 
mind the force of Christ’s teaching lay 
in His life and that His death was the 
result of that life. The world cruci
fied Him because as He told His 
brethren “Me it (the world) hateth, 
because I testify of it, that the workp 
thereof are evil.”

If we cannot follow Him “all the 
way,” then surely His example, as an 
example, must lose some force; why 
should we strive if we hr d no goal 
to reach? But the very fact that my 
thought can conceive the higher plane 
on which Christ lived is proof enough 
to me that it Is possible for all of ms 

>*o reach that higher plane, and in this 
^world. Top many of us depend too 
much oh wprship, not thinking enough 
of the fact that true worship implies 
service, and that we are not Christ
ians if we are not endeavouring to 
live His life. Ahd further, did not 
Christ say “Be yë perfect, as your 
Father in heaven is perfect”?

In this first letter I have endeavour
ed to establish the ground work 
which, in the discussion of this ques
tion. must be a first consideration, 
namely: Can we live Christ’s life?

I hope I have stated my conclus-

Take heed that ÿe do not your alms 
men, to be seen of them ; But when thou doest

alms, let not thy left hand know what thy right

hind tih: M Bulimy kin ml.:
and thy Father which seeth in secret himself 
shall reward t^iee openly.

—From the Sermon on the Mount

Tom Hood.
As in her breast the wave pf life 

Kept heaving to and fro/
So silently we seem’d to speàk,

So slowly moved about, :
As we had lent her half our powers 

To eke her living out

Bled May 3rd, 1843.
The epitaph Tom Hoqd chose for 

himself was “He sang "The Song of 
the Shirt,” and he could not have 
chosen a better; for while he still 
keeps us laughing even in his grave, 
it is indeed by that masterpiece of 
tears that his immortality is secure.
He first struck the note of that fan
tastic humor by which he was des- 1 por when the morn came dim and sad, 
tined—one might say, doomed—to earn And chill with early showers,
his living, in 1826, when he published, i Her quiet eyelids clos’d—she had

Our very hopes belied our fears,
Our fears our hopes belied—

We thought her dying when she slept, 
And sleeping when shé' died.

his two series-of “WhF T(pd Oddi
ties,”. illustrated by hlar *Hls next 
volume, of poems, thou# Attained 
much exquisite work met with little 
or no recognition. The public wanted 
Tom Hood, the funny man, not Thom
as Hood, the lyric poet, though later 
he was to win/it as a tragic balladist 
of great, eyen unique, power.

“The Dream of Eugene Aram” was 
published in 1829. but it was not till 
1843 that “The Song of the Shirt” ap
peared in the Christmas numbef df 
“Punch,” when Hood was within two 
years of his death. Meanwhile in 
spite of poverty and ill-health, he had 
been laughing bravely for his' living 
in the pages of his “Comic Annual.”

The annals of literature record no 
more heroic fight against circumstan
ces than that of Hood, a fight which, 
he sustained not only with courage, 
but with- such invincible cheerfulness. 
Some of his most famous witticisms 
were made on a bed of suffering, and

Another morn than ours.
“The Bridge of Sighs” 

known:—
is well-

against a background of that sadness 
tons fairly clearly and in such a man- wh,ch we know be felt at hia inability 
ner as will, cause no misunderstand- , t0 earn hia livinS by that more see
ing. I hope abler pens than mine , ous artistic work for which he rightly 
Will take? 6#l /sdbjédt up, for to my
mind it is ohe Of vital Importance.

THEOBALD.

What You Need is What is Beautiful.
The first thing to consider when 

ypu read any book or article on house 
furnishing, when you study other 
people's houses and analyse your own,
is your own need.

Ask yourself: “What sort of home 
is suitable to me, to my husband, to
my children? What furnishing -do I 
actually require in my house—not my 
neighbour’s house, but my oWn house? 
What things have I that will grow 
more beautiful the lohger I Hvé with 
them? What things have I that are 
worth leaving to my childrenT”

And, having worthy things, what 
sort of house have you to place them 
in? Are its walls pleasant in Color? 
Are they real backgrounds for the life 
that must be lived in your rooms? * 

Are your floors made to Walk on, or 
are’they piled with ruga npdn rugs?

Are your windows fulfilling their 
object of giving light and air, or are 
they draped and redraped with dusty

curtains of no utilitarian or artistic 
value? ' -

Is Jour woodwork grained to imi
tate some" wood, or it is> real wood, 
waxed to a soft glow? And if it isi 
real, why haven’t you given it a to 
of honSet white paint?

Are your fireplaces real, or shams? 
Are your mantel shelves simply fur
nished with a few useful things, or 
crowded with fly-specked photographs 
and cheap vases? v

Is your piano a piano, or Is It a 
catch-all for fringed velvet and mot
ley bric-a-brac? Is anything oi yours 
what it pretends to be?

Happy "the woman who has a tew 
good: things to build upon, for a good 
thing is always good—you may be 
sure of that It may not be always 
suitable. For instance, a spinning- 
wheel that xwas both beautiful and use
ful a hundred years ago is not at home 
in a city flat now-a-days, but it is the 
usefulness tht has passed. The beauty 
lives always.

x Some Eccentric laws.
■ 1 *' i’.- ■ '0 a" "—1—:—

In Chicago recently no ordinance until he has served the number of 
regulating the length of hat pin. ere- days of his sentence. During the
ated much outcry, though the roMoh 
for objection ia not clear "to motif man. 
But Chicago womenwouHT 
tort a revolution if they li 
cerne, where a law torMfr*' 
wearing hata pf ........ w
Inches diameter or thé wearing 
elgn feathera and artificial 
one wishes to wear ribbon* 
gauze a license must 
which costs eighty

Norway not lw| 
to the effept 
to wed must first
thoritiee 
18 competent :: 
sewing,

&•**

in which the German offender 
the week-ends away from his 

earnings are handed over

place a premium on 
i by allowing a married man 

at an election as against 
s man’s one. In Madagascar 
be affhther or pay for the 

If a man is unmarried or 
t thq age of 25 he must 

" $3.75 to the sup- 
and each woman 

Or

felt himself gifted. ^
He could twist our language into 

every comical shape of pun and quib
ble; but ■ he could always move the 
best feelings of our nature by genuine 
tenderness and compassion. What im
pressive simplicity is in the following, 
a fitting companion to Dickens' “Lit
tle Nell":

THE DEATH-BED.
We watch’d her breathing through the 

night.
Her breathing soft and low,

One more Unfortunate,
Weary of breath,
Rashly importunate,
Gone to her death!
Take her up tenderly,
Lift her with care;
Fashioned so slenderly,
Young, and so fair!

* * _* • ' *

Alas! for the rarity 
Of Christian charity 
Under the sun!
Oh! it was pitiful!
Near a ,whole city full,
Home she had none;

Who has not laughed over “Faith
less Nelly Gray”?
Ben Battle was a soldier hold,

And used to war’s alarms;
But a cannon-ball took off his legs,

So he* jfaid down his arms!

Now Ben he loved a pretty maid,
Her name was Nelly Gray; ■

So he went to pay her his devours, 
When he’d devour’d his pay!.

Said she “I loved a soldier once,
For he was- blithe and brave;

But I will never bave a man 
With both legs in the ^^ve!

Before you had those timber toes, 
Your love I did allow;

But then, you know, you stand upon 
Another footing now!”

"O false and fickle Nellie Gray!
I know why you refusé1:—

Though I’ve no feet—some other man 
IS standing, in my shoes!”

So round his melancholy neck 
A rope he did- entwine,

And, for his second time in life, 
Enlisted in the Line!

The Song of Hie Shirt.
With fingers weary and worn.

With eyelids heavy and red,
A woman sat, in unwomanly rags, 

Plying her needle and thread— 
Stitch.! stitch ! stitch!

In poverty, hunger, and dirt;
And still with a voice of dolorus pitch 

She sang the “Song of the Shirt!"
"Work! work! work!

While the eock is crowing aloof! 
And work—work—work 

Till the stars shine through the root! 
It’s, O to be a slave 

Along with the barbarous Turk, 
Where woman has never a toul to

If this is Christian work!
“Work—work—work!

Till the brain begins to swim! 
Work—work—work 

Till the eyes are heavy and dim; 
Seam, and gnsset, and band,

Band, and gusset, and seam—
Till over the buttons I fall asleep, 

And sew them on in a dream !
"O men with sisters dear!

0 men with mothers and wives!
It is notv linen you’re wearing out, 

But human creatures’ lives!
Stitch—stitch—stitch,

In poverty, hunger, and dirt— 
Sewing at once, with a double thread, 

A shroud as well as a shirt!
“But why do I talk of death—

That phantom of grisly bone?
I hardly fear his terrible shape,

It seems so like my own—

It seems so like my own 
Because of the fasts I keep;

O God; that bread should be so dear! 
And flesh and blood so .cheap!

“Work—work—work!
My labor never flags;

And what are its wages? A bed of 
straw,

A crust of bread—and rags,
That shattered roof—and this naked 

floor—
A table—a broken chair—

And a wall so blank my shadow I 
thank

For sometimes falling there!

“O but for one short hour—
A respite, however brief!

No blessed leisure for love or hope,
- But only time for grief!

A little weeping would ease my heart :
But in their briny bed 

My tears must stop, for every drop 
Hinders needle and thread!”

With flngeffe weary and worn,
With eyelids heavy and rëd,

A woman sat, in unwomanly rags, 
Plying hey needle and thread— 

Stitch! stitch! stitch!
In poverty, hunger, and dirt; § 

And still with a Voice of dolorc 
pitch—

Would that its tone could reach 
- rich!—

She sang this “Song of the S!
—Thomas

m».' i in ;

Advertising Churches.
(The News, Baltimore.)

[A group of men interested in mak

ing manifest the Social Implication of

the Gospel arranged and paid (or the
following advertisement in the Balti
more News. They asked Mr. C. F. 
Higham, of London, to write it for 
them, and it appeared with his signa
ture.]

Tie Church has many functions. On 
its social side it is the most signifi
cant fellowship in the world. It is 
the oldest and the biggest, and in its 
twentieth century spirit it is as new 
as wireless and thexHertzian wave. 
The Church, in its new relationships, 
is as human as man. It has come 
through purgation of fire. It has 
fought—and won. ? ■

A man’s own ideas may be right 
enough. He may be a good citizen, a 
theoretical optimist, a believer in hu
manity, in his country and in himself. 
Yet the strongest man needs at times 
a stimulus. His spiritual forces need 
to be reinforced with new ideas. The 
right man in the pulpit comes with a 
message of inspiration and hope. He 
gives new tone to the listener.

If a man goes to Church, and re
ceives something there that sends 
him out with more courage, makes 
him feel better disposed towards his 
fellows, and stirs him to ambition to 
dignity his service to other men, he 
will go back to that Church again. 
He will go because he has been bene
fited. Multiply that man by the mil
lion and you have an idea of the pos
sibilities of the Church.

There are in America about one 
hundred million people," and fifteen 
times that many people in the world. 
Many of them are despairing. Mil
lions need new hope. Their earth is 
ashes, their heavens turned to .brass. 
They are entitled to know that by na
tural right they are inheritors of 
health, happiness and infinite love. 
They are entitled to be shown the way 
back to the Kingdom where they be
long, and from which they have stray
ed.

As a business man 1 believe in the 
Church, because it is practical and 
progressive, and because it is in touch

ther re-discoveries, regarding the pow. 
er of the mind and soul. I see in the 
Church the scientific medium for con
veying the greatest power known. It

Is bringing man into complete accord 
with the infinite. It is giving man do
minion and power-dominion over him
self and power to do lasting good.

Not only is the Church addressing
thousands and hundreds of thousands
with the message formerly discussed 
by two or three gathered together in 
His name, but in its emphasis upon 
the constructive side of religion it has 
banished fear. It is casting out evil 
with good. Instead of showing man 
how to grope in the darkness it turns 
on the Light!

The Churchman is no longer a 
spiritual mendicant. He asserts his 
divine right! And the idea that to be 
righteous we must be miserable has 
passed. The anchorite in his cell and 
the saint on his pillar were pictur
esque, but their ministry is no more. 
The Cfiurch to-day is an institution 
of ‘action. It not only preaches, it 
practises. The Crusaders fought for 
ancient tombs; the Church.' to-day 
fights for life and happiness on the 
social plane.

The world, Montaigne said, needed 
simply to be reminded. Th& Church is 
reminding man of his Gréât Estate.

Henry Drummond rightly called 
love the greatest thing, iq the world. 
This the Church proclaims anew. 
Every one can shaye In-’the new ser
vice of Man by attending Church. It 
may benefit him, it may benefit his 
neighbour. It can do neither harm. 
He will becoihe a pafrt of a movement 
pledged to a spiritual quickening of 
mankind. The man who hears the 
right sermons op Sundays will likely 
carry the Golden Rule with him,: 
throughout the.week.

If a man kfaew a source which 
would double, his strength, double hte 
self-respect, ri double the esteem jp 
which he was held, double his in
fluence, and double his usefulness in 
the world he would find his way to 
it. ’ Religion in its contemporary ap
plication shows the possibilities ol 
incalculable. increase along all these 
lines.

Getting back .to God is getting back 
to the sources of supply ! The great
er. your need, the greater is the 
Church’s opportunity to do you good. 
I believe in the Church because love

with all the new discoveries, or ray'is its new litany. Its waters are Liv
ing Waters ; its paths, the paths of 
peace. As a practical man I advise 
every business man to go to Church 
to-morrow.

A Bit of Royal Discipline.

WAS PERTINENT.

Some years ago a certain candidate, 
a relative of one of the present NeV 
Brunswick Senators, was running for 
the House of Assembly for the pro- 
^ ince.

One canvass against him was that 
, and in the course

The following story is related of- a 
bit of insubordination on the part of 
King Edward VII., when a child.

One day, at Windsor Palace, he 
stood at a French wipdew looking out 
upon the gardens, r-when he should 
have been studying. His governess 
remonstrated with,' him, but to no 
avail. Finally she told him that if he 
did not learn his lessons, she would 
have to put him in a corner.

“I won’t learn,” answered the 
youngster; “and I won’t stand in a 
corner, for I am the Prince of Wales!” 
At this he kicked vigorously at the 
window, and broke two, panes. The 
governess at once sent for his father, 
the Prince Consort, and told him the 
whole yrcumstance.

"Sit "down there,” said Prince Al
bert tfi his son, pointing to an otto
man,-“and wait until I. return.” When 
he came back, he carried a Bible. “Lis
ten now," he admonished the boy, “to 
what the haft Apostle Paul says to 
you and other children in your posi
tion.” He then read Qalatians 4: 1,2:

r ................. . ■ ■—■

“Now I say, That the heir, as long as 
he is a child, differeth nothing from .a 
servant, though he be lord of all; but 
is under tutors and governors until 
the time appointed by the father.” “It 
it true,” continued Prince Albert, “that 
you are the Rrince^of Wales; and if 
you conduct yourself properly, you 
may become a man of high station, 
and even after the death of your mo
ther, you may. become King of Eng 
land. But now you are a little boy 
who must obey his tutors and govern
ors. Besides I must Impress upon 
you a saying of the wise Solomon in 
Proverbs 13: 23 :—‘He that spareth his 
rod hateth his son; but he that ioveth 
him chasteneth him betimes.’ ’’ At 
this he gave the heir to the British 
throne a tingling chastisement, after 
which he stood him up in the corner, 
Si-ying: “You will stand there and 
study your lesson till Miss Hillyard 
gives you leave to come out. And 
never forget that you are now under 
tutors and governors, and that here
after you wfll be under a law given 
by God.”

Walt Mason.
Walt Mason, humorist, poet and 

newspaper paragraphes though now 
looked upon as ap American, was
born at Columbjis, Ont, a little village
in Ontario county some miles back 
from Oshawa. He went to the United |
States in 1880. He has been connected 
with different newspapers in the Un
ited States, and since 1907 has b 
associated with William Allan White 
on the Emporia (Kansas) Gazette. His 
rhymes and prose, poems have been 
widely copied in the United States 
and Canada. He has published 
“Rhymes of the Range.” His address 
is Emporia, Kansas.

Thought
(For the Evening Telegram.)

We are TRULY Living Sermons on 
the Mount, in the Unity of the Spirit 
consciously or unconsciously.

Fatherhood, Motherhood, Childhood 
triplets of thought, en'dorsè it.

Everything, pertaining to and par
taking in or of Brotherhood, Sister
hood, Manhood, Womanhood and 
NEIGHBORHOOD alike, bears witness 
to the same.

C.LB. A.A. Election.
The C. L. B. Aathletic Association 

held their annual meeting on Thurs
day night when officers were elected 
for the coming year as follows :

:• Presidènt—Lt. Colonel Rendell.
1st Vice-Pres.—Major Franklin.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Chaplain, Rev. G. 

H. Hewitt.
3rd Vice-Pres.—Lieut. W. Rendell. 
Chairman of Council—Capt. Alder- 

dice.
Vice-Chairman—Adjt. J. A. Winter. 
Secretary—Lance-Corp. Penney. 
Treasurer—Col. Sergt. F. Reid.

’ Gymnasium Capt.—Lieut. W. F. 
Rendell.

Council—Lieut. Raley, Co. Sergt. - 
Major C. B. Dicks, Sergfs. Trebble, 
Barnes, Pte. Hammond.

Lieut.-Col. Rendell spoke of the 
splendid work of the Association dur
ing the past year and mentioned the 
[act that the Brigade had decided to 

ithdraw from inter-brigade contests.

A London lawyer, who has been pro

minent in both municipal and /frater
nal circles, boasts of being a eelf- 
madé man and

■SSL*gum

School Health Hints.
Here are some pointers from the 

bulletin of the Department of Health, 

Chicago, which might well fqnp part 
of tie teacher’s private code of laws,
titd which really ought also to form 
part of the school teaching;—

Dry dusting moves dust; it doesn’t 
remove it.

Closed windows are open avenues to 
consumption.

If your milk is not safe your life is
breathe fully and freely; the more 

" ' ' cheat the, less you

L Is about thirty 
ubihed length of 

* body is many 
your food to go a

offend

Can You Laugh ?
“How could you rob the nest?” she 

continued. “No doubt the poor mo
ther is even now grieving for the loss 
of her eggs.”

“Not she, mum!” came the cheeky 
reply. "She’s part o’ yer hat!”

Then the fashion-plate proceeded 
rather faster on her weajry way.

The lady was attired in the height 
of fashion—dressed to kill, in fact- 
tod she strutted majestically through 
the main street of the village of 
Wurzleton.

Suddenly her eye became fixed up- 
a small boy and she bristled with an
ger. The boy was barelegged and 
shabby, and in his hand he shameless
ly carried a bird’s nest full of little 
brown eggs.

“You’re a bad,, wicked boy!” snap
ped the lady, Without the slightest 
preliminary introduction.

The bold, bad hoy was not one whit 
abashed nor alarmed.

=
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re don’t have to tell you the 
qualities of Golden Pheasant. 
You find them out for yourself. 
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Sunday Services.
Cathedral of St John the Baptist—

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
ajn.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month a,t 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 aon., and 6.36 
P*ni. • a

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion, 8 
axn.; Matins. 11 ajn.; Evensong, £.80 
PJn.

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m_ ; Even
song, 6.30 pm.; (Fridays, 7.80 pan. 
With sermon.)

Publie Catechizing—Every Sunday 
III the month at 3jt0 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 18 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
6 on other Sundays. Other serrions, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 pm.

Catechizing—Second Sunday at the 
month, 3.30 pm.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 1.4S 
pm. Mission Church at 2.45 pm.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, In the 
Synod Building every Sunday at I p. 
m. All men Invited to attend.

St Mary’s Church__Matins at 11;
Evensong at 6.30.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 8 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p. 
m.

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
tire third Sunday in each month, at 
joon; every other Sunday at 8 am. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.46 and 6.80 p.m. Dally 
-.Morning Prayer at 8 am.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
at 8.46 pm. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m 

Christ Church (Quldl VMI) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday In each month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 3,30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel - Evening 
jroyer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday In each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish
at 2.45 p.m1.; at Christ Church,
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia 
Chapel. 2.30 p.m.

Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. Dr. 
Cowperthwaite.

George Street — 11, Rev.
Thomas; 6.30, Rev. J. W. Bv.

Cochrane Street (Methodist 
Hall)—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. A. 
marsh. ; *

Wesley- 11 and 6.30, Rev.
Matthews.

Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, ]
Sutherland^./
.riBr"
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?lacentla on MONDAY, May 4th, after arrival of 
'Train from St. fohh's, for the ttsttal ports of call, 

between Placentia and Port-aox-Basqoes.

Flours if CmliADVANTAGES:
This Distemper is manufactured specially to meet the in

creasing demand for Water Paint which, while not rubbing off 
on the clothes, can be removed with water if desired. This must, 
of course, be only used for Interior Decoration.

Admirably adapted for plain or decorative work in Churches, 
Chapels, Dwelling Houses, Shops, Factories, Schools, Hospitals, 
Infirmaries, Asylums, and public or private buildings of^eyery 
description.

Equally suitable for new or old work.
Does, not blister or flake, and will not rub off.
Can be used with equal success by Amateurs as by experi

enced workmen.
One coat is sufficient.

THE FOLLOWING SHADES IN STOCK: ..
Maroon.
Azure Blue. 
Emerald Green. 
Sea Green.
Pea Green.
Olive Green. 
Moss Green.

limit»

iVtOB* P4»

Wholesale Only White;

Cream.
Buff.
Cold Grey. 
French Gçey. 
Mauve. 
Crimson.

. ; 25c,
$12.00W. A. MUNN, Hoard of Trade Budding.

-------------------------;........... ......................... A. B. LEHR, DENTIST,
(’Phone 349.) Capacity of Mills 17,000 

Barrels per day.
WU H( H may2,s,t,th 203 Water St

From the Factory 
To the Wearer. 50 prêt greater thanPHONE 647.

After a flay or two we expect the Toronto Weather 
Report will 6e predicting fine Weather. As soon as this 
pleasant information reaches us you will be looking 
for ypur Spring’s requirements of any otter

UNE SAILINGS I
We are fully stocked with both these commodities and 
can fill your orders promptly and at Lowest Prices. The well-known popular passenger ship “DIGBY" will continue on this 

service during the'coming season. The following are her proposed sailing 
dates:—
From St John's Halifax to St. John’s
Hverpool to Halifax [ St John’s. to Liverpool
April 25th  ............... .. .. May 4tit May 12th..............................May 16th
June 2nd .. .. .. .. .. .. June 9th June 16th............................". June 20th
July 3rd  ........... .. .. .. July 10th ■ July 17th............................. July/20th
tug. 1st ........ ..................... Aug. 8th 1 Aug. 17th............................... Aug. 20th

For rates and other Information apply to

WffiTE HOUSE 
SHOES

Queen Street.
SHOE POLISHHOUSE

SHOEFURNESS WITHY & Co., LtdPf
City Chambers, Water Street

Standing at IQ Spencer Street.
Tel.—No. *50.

Th* magnificently Bred Stallion

aprl6th,s,tf Easy, Brilliant 
And Lasting Shine

$50.00 Prize offered for best get from 
this yearrs service at 1 year old.

Service—$10.00
Individually he IB a horse of grand 

finish and plenty of substance, with 
a splendid disposition deep strong 
shoulders, stout back. Very strong 
bqne with good feet and legs.

FOR SALE The Big Furniture Store!
SPRING OPENING.

By buying so many cases of Men’s 
Shoes per week from the largest shoe 
factories in the United States, we can 
give 3 ou better Shoes at a lower fig
ure than you can buy elsewhere.

Just opening up our nifty style. The 
prices range from $2.75, $3.00 $3 50 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00 to $6.00. ’

Name. Where Built. When. Tonnai
Morning Bloom .. . .Little Bay, F.B. .. . >,1908 38

F.ffi# M............................Pool’s Cove* F.B........... 1904 44
T. J. Layman.............Fortune Bay................... 1909 44
Mystical Rose .. ... .Codroy.............. ... 1905 85

Also the Vietorine, which will be sold at a b argain, $500.00.

All above schooners «re in good order, well found in 
sails anti gear. All haVe been docked.tod painted this

’onderful Display of
e large and anx- 
last arrived—204 
ir window. Irish 
most fashionable 
sh Lawn is Hjanu-ass!;

TS, RUGS, 
fAltDRdBHS, 
TS, CLOCKS,

CABINETS. BEE

The Home of IAL VA!

ss & coyour inspec-
Splendid C
purchase 10 acre
ing the Currie e 
Duck Cove, Rani

Gower Streets.
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